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ABSTRACT 
·· Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Museum at Eldridge Street 

Address 12 Eldridge Street City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10002 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The restoration and adaptive re-use of the historic Eldridge Street Synagogue was a twenty-year, $18.5 million 
preservation and community development project. The first great house of worship built as a synagogue by East 
European Jews on the Lower East Side of Lower Manhattan (NYC), the grand building, now a New York City and 
National Historic Landmark, anchors the neighborhood and provides a site for community cultural and educational 
activities. The Synagogue is one of the most significant religious structures in this country. Completed in 1887, it was 
the first great house of worship built in the United States by Eastern European Jews, from whom more than four-fifths 
of American Jews descend. The immigrant founders, escaping persecution in Europe, expressed their new-found 
religious freedom with a bold architectural statement, blending Moorish, Gothic, and Romanesque elements in a 
brilliant synthesis of traditional religious symbols and decorative motifs. The handsome, brightly illuminated house of 

• worship, set amid the Lower East Side's tenements, factories and shops, offered a refuge from the dark, cramped 
spaces in which parishioners lived and worked. It strikingly symbolizes the experience of countless newcomers to 
America - both Jewish and non-Jewish, of yesterday and today- who grapple with the tension between cultural 
continuity and change. Cultural awareness programs at the site provide exposure to Jewish customs and traditions, 
reveal historic links among world religions, and offer opportunities to dispel stereotypes. For Jewish visitors, a trip to 
Eldridge Street provides an enriching connection to heritage and a vehicle for strengthened commitment. 
Collaborations with artists have allowed the project to interpret the dynamic building in novel and enriching ways. And 
the restoration is itself a rich and distinctive context for programs; for the historic preservation effort is used as a 
metaphor for cultural preservation in all its forms. The building is now used by neighborhood and local community 
organizations for myriad events, by the newly named Museum at Eldridge Street as a site for cultural and educational 
programs serving the community, and by a small congregation which uses the building for Shabbat and holiday 
services. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Eldridge Street Synagogue is the most important artifact of Eastern European Jewish religious life in America. 
The vast majority of these immigrants entered the country through New York's Lower East Side, permanently 
transforming New York City into an international Jewish capital: New York housed, and continues to house, the largest 
Jewish population of any city in the world. Under the auspices of the Eldridge Street Project, now renamed the 
Museum at Eldridge Street, which worked to restore the building to its original grandeur, and the congregation Kahal 
Adath Jeshurun mit An she Lubz, today the Eldridge Street Synagogue is both a continuing house of worship and a 
cultural center used by the whole community. Our Lower East Side neighborhood remains a haven for new 
immigrants, and the Eldridge Street Synagogue building is a neighborhood hub for cultural and educational activities 
which reflect and illustrate how immigrants construct new identities in this country while maintaining an identity deeply 
rooted in personal history and memory. Today, the Synagogue's presence in a richly textured, multi-ethnic 
neighborhood and its weekly Sabbath services offer continued testimony to the principles of ethnic diversity and 
religious freedom upon which this nation was founded. The Synagogue's restoration and adaptation as a cultural and 
educational hub has transformed our Lower East Side neighborhood, setting the stage for additional preservation and 
restoration of other buildings in this neighborhood. The Lower East Side is now synonymous with New York City 
history, particularly immigrant history, and the preservation and restoration of the Eldridge Street Synagogue begun 
more than twenty years ago, stands testament to the driving power of preservation as an important component of 
urban development. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Any successful preservation project, and especially one of the magnitude and historic important of the Eldridge Street 
Synagogue, must be based on a set of principles to guide the restoration. The central concept of this unique 
restoration was to conserve what original fabric of the building that still exits. The original splendor is restored without 
ever looking "new." Missing fabric is filled in to look like it was always there but is subtlely different from the original so 
that that infill is not confused with original fabric. Some layers of change over time are preserved throughout the 
building to help tell the story of the building and the people who used it. Any missed or rotted fabric, i.e. century-old 
beams, that had to be replaced were replaced with equally old, recycled material. The little new material that was 
needed was also made of recycled products. The "greening" aspects of our project distinguished it from other 
preservation projects nationwide. Another underlying principle was that the restored building should continue to be 
used for its originally intended purpose whenever possible. A small, but active congregation, founded in the 1850s 
and responsible for erecting the building in 1887, has never missed a Shabbat service. We also strove to ensure that 
new programmatic and community requirements would be accommodated with a minimum of disturbance to the 
historic fabric. Restoration plans for the Eldridge Street Synagogue always included facilities and activities unrelated 
to the building's function as a place of worship. The Museum at Eldridge Street is a non-sectarian, not-for-profit art 
and history museum charged with maintaining the National Historic Landmark Eldridge Street Synagogue on the 
Lower East Side of Manhattan, and presenting cultural and educational programs explore Lower East Side/New York 
City immigrant and community history, architectural preservation, and American-Jewish history and culture. We 
partner extensively with a variety of community organizations on cultural and educational programs; and these groups 
use the building extensively for their activities. There were no significant trade-offs required to implement the project. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The project has helped revitalize the Lower East Side, an historic immigrant neighborhood located in Lower 
Manhattan. More than 30,000 visitors to the site now patronize local amenities such as parking garages, restaurants, 
hotels, and shops, increasing business to this poverty-stricken neighborhood of Lower Manhattan which was 
economically and socially devastated after 9/11/01. The project helped bring visitorship to the neighborhood, having 
a substantial impact on local businesses. The site and neighborhood also serve as an important educational and 
cultural hub. In addition to more than 60 cultural programs offered during the past year, Eldridge Street has received 
major grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities to host adult education and teacher professional 
development workshops on-site. Significantly, more than 500 teachers from across the country applied for 1 00 slots 
to participate in our summer 2008 Landmarks of the American Spirit one-week teacher professional development 
workshops led by some of the country's leading Jewish history and immigrant history scholars. Thousands of NYC 
public school children, including a huge percentage of recent immigrants, visit the site to learn about New York City 
history and immigration. Our Lower East Side walking tours and annual festivals, including the Egg Rolls & Egg 
Creams Festival, attract thousands of residents and visitors each year. Recognition of this extraordinary building and 
increased visitorship to our immigrant neighborhood was enhanced by the project's receipt of important preservation 
awards, including the 2008 National Preservation Honor Award from the National Trust for Historic Preservation; the 
2008 Lucy G. Moses Preservation Award from the New York Landmarks Conservancy; the Preservation League of 
New York's 2008 Best Restoration Award; Municipal Art Society's Masterwork Award for "New York City's Best 
Restoration Project for 2007"; and the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation 2008 
Project Achievement Award. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The project's planning and development involved a process of collaboration among the building's congregational 
owners, the volunteers (and eventually staff) of the Eldridge Street Project, public officials at both the local and state 
levels, foundation representatives, neighborhood community group and business leaders, building contractors, New 
York Landmarks commission, and other conservation specialists. The final development scheme which emerged 
from this process reflects the integration of goals and ideas from each of these stakeholders and experts. The Lower 
East Side Business Improvement District (LES-BID) helped galvanize the community in the earty years, and the 
Lower Manhattan Development Corporation was a key supporter, both financially and in terms of community 
development, in the latter years following 9/11/01. The fact that there was so much "common ground" among the 
people involved greatly facilitated the process and has resulted in what we believe has been a strong design and 
community-building project. Local artists and writers, who have lived in the neighborhood for decades, have been 
featured in our programs and advise staff on programmatic activities. More than 50 volunteers annually have been 
trained and serve as docents for tours of the site; most of these volunteers are from the neighborhood and represent 
all ethnicities. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

More than 18,000 individuals, businesses and foundations provided the $18.5 million needed to restore and outfit the 
building. The initial rescue and emergency stabilization of the building was accomplished in 1983-1984 at a cost of 
$93,000. Emergency funding was provided by the New York State Department of Parks, Recreation and Historic 
Preservation with Federal Job Development Act funds, the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, the New 
York Landmarks conservancy, the Lower East Side Merchants Association, and a small group of individual donors. 
Over the 20 year project period, we received $7.8 million from government sources, including four New York City 
Department of Cultural Affairs contracts (representing funding from the Mayor's Office, Manhattan Borough 
President's Office, and New York City Council); five contracts from the New York Stale Office of Parks, Recreation 
and Historic Preservation; and a Save America's Treasures grant from the U.S. National Parks Service. Senior 
citizens living on social security checks sent $1 by mail; churches and synagogues raised funds through drives at 
their organizations; visitors donated through on-site "pushkes" (charity boxes). It look a long lime to raise the money 
and finish the project. But, there was actually great value in the length of lime this project took. We were breaking so 
much new ground that if we had had all the money up front we would have damaged the building and not built the 
international support we now enjoy. The public loved seeing the building in its deteriorated condition, loved feeling the 
ghosts of history, loved discovering it before it got refurbished. People come back now and boast having seen it 
"when." Whatever their contribution was, small or large financial gift or participation in one of our Clean and Shine 
programs, they feel a sense of ownership and pride. That is a very special quality we enjoy. Square foot costs were 
$1,850. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The most significant urbanist aspect of this project is that it demonstrates how a significant landmark dating from one 
period can be restored amidst the changing neighborhood, in turn serving as a landmark community site that 
revitalizes the entire neighborhood. The project is unique in that it galvanized an entire multi-cultural community to 
learn and use historic preservation as a means to provide greatly needed services to our low-income, immigrant 
neighborhood. People from throughout the nation donated more than $18.5 million in funds in order to preserve their 
memories and heritages through the Eldridge Street initiative, and today the building is both a museum and a site for 
community gathering, as well as a functioning religious site. The entire immigrant community came together to raise 
funds, make preservation decisions, create cultural and educational programming that offers neighborhood artists and 
writers of all backgrounds a chance to be heard within their own community, and to establish locally-based 
educational interpretative center that celebrates the rich history of our traditionally immigrant neighborhood. This 
model is adaptable to other urban settings in that it uses historic preservation as an anchor by which to revitalize 
communities both economically and culturally. As the first historic preservation project in this neighborhood, now ripe 
with historic preservation initiatives, the Eldridge Street Synagogue's restoration has created a new destination for 
tourists and other visitors, who now frequent the neighborhood's many small family-owned restaurants and 
businesses. This project demonstrates that the genuine neighborhood becomes a significant leaching tool not only 
for the museum, but by the myriad cultural and educational groups that use our site to engage in a creative and open 
conversation about immigration. 





DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financmg or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Roberta Brandes Gratz 

• Organization Museum at Eldridge Street 

Address 12 Eldridge Street 

Fax ( 212 ) 966-4782 

Ti tle Founder, the Eldridge Street Project 

Telephone ( 212 ) 219-0888 

City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10002 

E-mail livingcity@aol.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al attac ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

Our organization, the Eldridge Street Project (now Museum at Eldridge Street) did not exist before I was brought to 
see this building in December 1982 and decided the building must be saved. I had written extensively about historic 
preservation but had never been involved in a specific project. A friend brought me to see if the building was worth 
spending the rest of our lives (my life) saving_ I felt that if we didn't save this synagogue, we would have to reinvent it 
some day because without it you can not tell the story of American Jews nor this important chapter of New York City 
and American history in as rich a way. Four-fifths of American Jews can trace their ancestry through the Lower East 
Side which, at the turn of the 20th century, was the largest Jewish community in the world. The Lower East Side has 
always been an immigrant neighborhood, and the Eldridge Street Synagogue was the first great house of worship built 
as a synagogue by the great wave of East European Jews on the Lower East Side. 

I had no idea it would be so difficult to get people to understand and support this effort. But as like-minded people 
joined the effort and as word and understanding spread, step by step we gained the recognition and support 
necessary to bring it this far. For more than a decade, it was managed strictly by community volunteers. Today, a 
nine-member full-time staff oversees more than 60 cultural and educational programs annually, attracting 30,000 
visitors. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Remarkably, there were no trade-offs. That is one of the reasons this project took so long. It took years to get people 
to truly understand the value o f what was going on here_ It had never been done on this scale, with a landmark in this 
condition or with a project not affiliated with a substantial institution. We almost compromised the integrity of the 
building early on because our first architect created a plan that would have actually removed some of the historic fabric 
in an "adaptive reuse" plan. But when we realized this, we switched architects, lost some supporters, moved on and, in 
some ways, started over again to find support. The community rallied around this project over the years, with more 
than 18,000 people donating from $1 to$ 1 million to realize the project. Even during the long period of restoration, the 
site was always open to the public for concerts, literary events, and festivals, attracting thousands of people to •see 
the work in progress." Twice a year, we held "community clean and shine days" and hundreds of local residents would 
come to sweep, dust, wash, and polish the various elements to keep the building clean, safe and available for public 
activities. 
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3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The project received a broad base of support, with more than 18,000 individuals, businesses, and foundations 
donating the $18.5 million needed to complete the building's restoration and outfitting of the building as a cultural and 
educational center. Unique to the dual-purpose use of the building as a non-sectarian cultural center and functioning 
Jewish religious site, the City of New York, States of New York, and federal government recognized the distinct 
separate functions of the building, and, in turn, provided more than $7.8 million combined to the building's restoration 
for general public use. Government funding included four City contracts; five state grants; and a Save America's 
Treasures grant from the U.S. National Parks Service. The largest grant was $1 million from a Museum at Eldridge 
Street board member; the smallest was $1 sent annually by the elderly and children. Numerous churches and 
synagogues solicited funds from their members and, in turn, sent these combined donations to the project. Visitors to 
the site donated through the "pushkes" (charity boxes) on site and through the mail. 

"" 4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The project had several unanticipated impacts on the community. When this project started in 1983, few people
Jews and non-Jews alike - really knew that any of the historic Lower East Side, the cradle of East European 
immigration in the late 19th and early 20th century, existed. Most uptown New Yorkers thought it was either totally a 
slum or totally Chinatown. Neither was true. 

Thus, the project not only brought attention to a significant district reflecting critical New York and American history 
(4/5 of American Jews came through the Lower East Side) but it demonstrated an added level of significance. That 
added level was that one could observe and understand the larger American immigrant process by seeing the old area 
being occupied by the newer immigrant population, repeating in so many ways the absorption process experienced by 
the first group. 

In addition, this project gave new meaning to the remnants of Lower East Side history that were neither valued by the 
local population or the public beyond. Local residents value their own history in a new way after observing the 
evolution of our project. New efforts to preserve significant landmarks of the area were initiated by local stakeholders, 
inspired by this project. And attention was brought to bear from near and far o·n all the local groups and their individual 
efforts. 

One of the most successful aspects of the project has been the level of involvement from the local Chinese 
community. The project helped bring attention to a gritty and appealing neighborhood when others were getting too 
expensive, putting the spotlight on the neighborhood. Local businesses and restaurants clearly benefit from the 
increased number of visitors. Our cultural programming includes Chinese-language and arts, as well as the languages 
and cultural arts of various other immigrant groups of the Lower East Side, attracting a very diverse audience. For 
example, our annual Egg Rolls & Egg Creams Festival -taking place on our street outside and inside throughout the 
building - attracted more than 4,500 residents and visitors last June. This year's attendance for tours and programs 
totalled more than 30,000 visitors. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. · 

Name Peg Breen 1itle President 

Organization The New York Landmarks Conservancy Telephone ( 212 ) 995-5260 

Address One Whitehall Street City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10004 

Fax 1 212 ) 995-5268 E-mail pegbreen@nylandmarks.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and ai~__.;.<Lmatfti Is a grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature ___L_~ 

1. How did you, or the 1zation you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

The New York Landmarks Conservancy's involvement with the Museum at Eldridge Street dates from the project's 
inception in the 1980's, with two low-interest loans in 1984 and 1986, to help finance initial building stabilization 
projects. The Conservancy also provided early technical advice on the restoration, and a series of 6 matching grants 
between 1991 and 2005. In 1996 the Conservancy supported Eldridge Street's application to the World Monuments 
Watch Fund. In 2008 the Conservancy awarded the Museum at Eldridge Street its highest honor, a Lucy Moses 
award. Over the last 20+ years, the Conservancy's role has primarily been that of technical advisor. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

Issues confronted and ably met by Eldridge Street include: securing city, state, and federal recognition of the building's 
unique architectural and historic significance; facilitating public funding of a religious building; documenting the building 
and founding congregation's origins and turning the building itself into a teaching tool for conveying the unique and 
ongoing role of this neighborhood in the nation's vibrant immigrant history; turning decisions about which portions of 
the building to preserve and restore and to what period into a teaching tool, providing a case study for several 
generations of preservation graduate students and preserving the worship congregation's stake in the project and 
presence in the building over years of challenging construction; engaging Eldridge Street's neighbors, New York City's 
Chinese immigrant community, with joint programming; and ultimately, developing and financing vibrant cultural and 
educational programs to bring new life, and a new community, to this important landmark. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The trade offs and compromises that the Conservancy has been involved with are the catch-22 decisions that face any 
monument with huge deferred maintenance capital needs and Incremental funding. Where does the restoration start, 
and where does it end? The prosaic and not-very visible roof, site drainage and structural stabilization of the building 
were the priorities if the building was to remain standing, but these needs had to be balanced with the needs of 
donors, who needed physical, visible evidence of restoration progress to stay interested in the project over many years 
and phases. In addition to our more substantial loans and grants for priority structural projects, the Conservancy 
helped fund restoration of a handfi.JI of stained glass windows in 2002 and 2005, to demonstrate what full restoration 
and reinstallation of these windows (many removed and carefully stored before they collapsed and were lost) would 
look like, and to show progress to the project's individual donors (the first windows were restored beginning in 1992). 
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For the preservation community, this project has demonstrated that a small, independent, grass roots group can 
successfully steer an enormous restoration project from dereliction and decline to revitalized facility and reborn cultural 
institution. This is especially important for the Conservancy's constituents, many of them nonprofit owners of historic 
New York City and state cultural and religious institutions. For the Lower East Side neighborhOod, the physical 
renaissance of this once derelict facility, and the presence of dozens and hundreds of visitors on a daily and weekly 

basis, is symbolic of the revitalization of the Lower East Side as a whole. 

·' :. 

Probably not. If Eldridge Street had magically received millions in angel funding right at the outset of this project in the 
1980's, it might be a restored synagogue, but it would not have the life it has today, as a community resource and 
nationally recognized cultural institution, a process which needed the slow evolution and percolation that the multi-year 

project facilitated. 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written diredly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other 
services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Merrill Hesch Title Grants Officer 
Organization New York State Office of Parks. Recreation & Historic Preservation Telephone 212-866-2599 
Address 163 West 125" Street 11" fl City/State/Zip New York. NY 10027 
Fax 212-866-3186 E-mail merrill.hesch@oprhp.state.ny.us 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, 
for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature Hwkll H..d 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your 
agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The New York State Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation (OPRHP) provided five matching grants totaling 
$775,000 to the Eldridge Street Project/Museum at Eldridge Street for capital construction at the Eldridge Street 
Synagogue. The first two grants ($250,000) were awarded in 1987 under the Environmental Quality Bond Act grants 
program at the start of the restoration effort and helped pay for the initial stabilization. Two subsequent grants ($175,000) 
were awarded in 1998 under the Clean Water/Clean Air Bond Act grants program for slate roof replacement and fa1;3de 
restoration. The last grant ($350,000) was awarded In 2006 under the Environmental Protection Act grants program for 
stained glass restoration. 

Grant requirements for all of the awards included being listed on the State or National Registers of Historic Places, 
providing at a minimum a 1:1 match to the State grant, exclusive of any federal funds, and the restoration had to meet the 
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Historic Properties, restoration guidelines established by the National Park 
Service. All of the grants required a provision for the long tenn protection of the building and the Eldridge Street 
Project/Museum at Eldridge Street was required to sign a historic preservation covenant with each grant award, requiring 
approval from OPRHP for any additional work on the building for twenty more years. 

Our agency provided one of the first sources of funding for the work, lending credibility to the restoration and fund raising 
efforts. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? 
How did your agency participate in making them? 

The goals of our historic preservation grant programs in the Environmental Quality Bond Act and Clean Water/Clean Air 
Bond Act were to help restore significant historic resources, especially In densely populated areas or areas where a 
substantial proportion of the population Is of low Income or otherwise disadvantaged or underserved. The restoration of 
the Eldridge Street Synagogue clearly met our goals. The synagogue, a National Historic Landmark, has the highest 
landmark recognition Identified by the National Park Services. The project is located In Manhattan's Chinatown/Lower 
East Side, a census tract of high poverty and high population density. 

[your answers to questions 1. and 2. must fit on to this one page.] 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (cont'd.) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

The restoration of the Eldridge Street Synagogue has had a profound impact on the Lower East Side of Manhattan and the 
City as a whole. Not only is the project a showcase of best restoration practices, but the Eldridge Street Project/Museum 
at Eldridge Street provides interpretation of the historic resource and provides a venue for Innovative and expanded 
programming in the arts, education, preservation and history, while the use continues uninterrupted as a house of 
worship. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project provided a successful example of a public/private partnership. The Eldridge Street Project/Museum at 
Eldridge Street was created as a separate not-for-profi~ working hand-In-hand with the owners of the synagogue in a 
joined effort to reclaim this historic resource. The Eldridge Street Project/Museum at Eldridge Street was highly 
successful in its fundraising efforts, and was able to secure extensive City funding for the project, In addition to the State 
grants and private funding. 

5. What do you consider the most and lease successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project was the adhered restoration philosophy which followed the retention of as 
much historic fabric as possible, and incorporating varying methodologies of work including conservation, stabilization, 
restoration, and replacement. This is one of the few buildings having undergone a total restoration effort that shows a 
patina of time. This patina is so Important in allowing those not versed In a preservation vocabulary to clearly understand 
the historical and architectural context of the building and restoration. 

[Note: your answers to questions 3., 4. and 5. must fit onto this one page.] 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worll:ed as a consultant on the project, providing design, planmng, legal, or other 
services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Hilda Schneider 

Organization NYC Dept. of Design/Construction 

Address 30-30 Thomson Avenue 5 111 floor 
Fax (718) 391-2385 

Title Sr. Pro !ect Manager 

Telephone ( 718 l ~3~9~1-:..!1~01~8~-----
City/State/Zip Long Island City. NY 11101 
E-mail: Schnelde@ddc .nyc .gov 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, 
for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submrtted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authonty to 
submit the application an a Ita rna ri and to grant I rights and permissions. 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your 
agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The New York City Department of Design & Construction was tasked with the responsibilit y of 
managing the project from start of design through construction completion. This Agency was 
involved in reviewing all the necessary paperwork required for a ll the oversight agencies involved 
such as Department of Business Services for Vendor Integrity, the Mayor's Office of Contracts, 
the Department of Buildings, the Office of Management and Budget and the Comptroller. 
The process was very well planned and thought out resulting in 4 registered contracts which began 
in 2003 until the current day and the combined total value is : approximately $7M. Different 
components of the s ite were completed and paid for based on rules and regulations of the City of 
New York. 

Contract# Contract Value 
20030003533 $1 ,959,402 
20050011761 November 2004 $ 980,000 
20070009053 $1 ,879,000 
20080032645 $1 ,867,000 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? 
How did your agency participate in making them? 

The Museum at Eldridge Street is a new addition t o the list of NYC Landmarks as well as to the list 
of National Historic Landmarks located in New York City. It has become a new cultural and 
educational site for people in New York City and from all over the globe. This designation increases 
the fabric and history of the City and adds to the cultura l diversity found here. There were no 
trade offs or compromises implemented to working on this project. 

[Note- your answers to questions 1. and 2. must frt on to this one page.) 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (cont'd.) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

The creation of the Museum at Eldridge Street yields an important link to a crucial part of 
American History. Needless to say, it also adds to the economic development of the Lower East 
Side. There are several points of interests for visitors to NYC and very specifically in this part of 
the City and this beautiful structure, added to the list of places to visit increases people traffic. 
In turn, people traffic translates to money spent-very critical for the redevelopment of this area 
of the City since 9/11. In conclusion, the restoration of this former house of worship adds to the 
fabric of the City. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project is very much a success story of the private/public partnership concept. What is today 
known as the Museum at Eldridge Street started as a not for profit organization interested in · 
preserving the Jewish history of the Lower East Side. Throughout the entire process, cooperation 
between City officials and consultants and employees of the organization coordinated and 
collaborated on how this process should proceed and be carried out. The final product is a 
testament to the effectiveness of this partnership. 

5. What do you consider the most and lease successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is the magnificent restoration of the Synagogue. 
Throughout the design process the details were not left out. Special methodologies of work 
encompassing conservation and restoration were part of the design discussions from the beginning 
to the end of the contract process. This makes it that much more special 

There really isn't any negative aspect to this project. Work was consistently completed on time and 
within designated contractual budgets. Cooperation was extremely good and the management of the 
project was of the highest caliber possible. It was a pleasure to work with all those involved in this 
project (Eldridge Street staff and consultants alike) 

[Note: your answers to questions 3., 4. and 5. must fit onto this one page.] 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other 
services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Angela Blocker 
Organization City of New York Dept. of CuHural Affairs 
Address 31 Chambers Street 2'lll Floor 
Fax 212/341-3820 

Title Capital Projects Manager 
Telephone 212/513-9337 
City/State/Zip New York. NY 10027 
E-mail ablocker@culture.nyc.gov 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, 
for any purpose what ver, the materials submitt The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the applicati d all attached terials n t rant thes rights and peimissions. 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made 
of this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of New York Department of Cultural Affairs was a public agency funder of the Museum at 
Eldridge StreeUEidridge Street Project. Through our capital projects unit DCA supports design and 
construction projects and major equipment purchases at 34 City-owned cultural institutions and 
approximately 200 other cultural facilities throughout the five boroughs of New York City. As a recipient 
of DCA capital funds it was required that ESP adhere to New York City procurement policy guidelines for 
the publicly funded portion of their construction project. Primarily, this entailed ensuring competitive 
bidding practices and demonstrating fiscal and organizational capacity to manage a construction project. 

2. How was this project intended. to benefit your.city? ·what trade-offs and compromises were required to 
implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The goals of the DCA capital program are to assist the nonprofit cultural community in providing 
increased public service and greater access to cultural facilities throughout the City. All projects that 
receive DCA funding must, in some way, enhance exhibition or performing space or serve to better 
maintain and preserve historic buildings and cultural collections. While The Museum at Eldridge Street 
fits into the goals of the DCA, by nature of its siting in a synagogue- a religious site- the project initially 
met some resistance by other City of New York agencies with jurisdiction over project funding. The 
Department of Cultural Affairs played an active role in advocating on behalf of the ESP in ensuring others 
that the projects preservation and programmatic mission were clearly in line with DCA's mandate and, 
further, that the buildings physical restoration contributed to the historic fabric of the City. We were 
successful in getting the project reviewed and approved across city agencies. 

[Note,-: yo~;u answers to questions .1. and 2. must fit on to-this one page.] 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (cont'd.) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

In an ever changing city and, in particular, the rapidly developing neighborhood of the Lower East Side, 
the restoration of the Eldridge Street Synagogue stands as a monument and artifact to the rich history of 
the early immigrant population that helped shape the City of New York and, by extension, the City's place 
in the history of the United States. As both a city and national landmark, the buildings restoration has 
proven to be a major asset to the social, cultural, and historic fabric of the City of New York, contributing 
to the revitalization of the neighborhood and a serving as major tourism destination for visitor to the city. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project 
that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The development of the Museum at E_ldridge Street is an outstanding example of public/private 
partnership. It is not always the case to have such a diverse stream of funding and participation available 
for a project, but the resources available for the ESP project represented a broad coalition, including 
local, state, federal, familial, and neighborhood support. In this regard, several pages can be taken from 
the lesson books of the ESP project. But, what best represents the project, as a model for other non
profits and what cities may look to is the tenacity and dedication that the project embodied. This project 
shows that a spirited group of individuals with a clear vision is what is most needed to bring a successful 
project to fruition. 

5. What do you consider the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

While there isn't much that was unsuccessful about the project, (and I believe we have even more of its 
successes yet to witness), one could point to the time involved in getting the project completed as, 
perhaps, a least desirable aspect. That said, it cannot be underestimated that the 20 years it took to 
bring the project to fruition was, without a doubt, a labor of love. It is the strength and dedication of the 
team involved- from the staff and board of the ESP to the architects to the community- that truly 
signifies the success of this project. 

[Note: your answers to questions 3., 4. and 5. must fit onto this one page.) 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answor questions In sp;;~ce provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of tha application forms if 
needed. tf possible, an:;lwers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used 
and answers are typed 011 a separate page, each answer must be prec;eded by the question to which it responds, and the 
length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who W85 intv:olved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood Issues. 

fiUo Executive Director 

Telephone (...l1LJ .""<?~7r.:4~-4':1~0'!'0~=:-----
City/State!Zip New York, NY 10002 
E:-mail !nfo@nyeiewishtours.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce. or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for 1;my purP.:ose whatsoever. the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to su · he application and a I attached m teri Is and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, becorne involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Since the LES Conaervancy wa:s formed about 10 years ago, we consulted with Eldridge St. on the formation of our 
orgar'li:zatlon to look at how we could best serve the further preservation of the historic fabric of tha Lower East Side. We 
have been pleased to hava worked with Eldridge St. to enlist them as a site to be Included in our tours of the neighborhood 
and we have co-sponsored several events with them over the years. 

2. From the community's point of view. what were the major issu.eij concerning this project? 

As an advocate for the preservation of the living Jewish Community of the Lower East Side, we wanted to be sure that the 
restoration of the Eldridge St. Synagogue included provisions to maintain the continued functioning of the congregation. 

3. What trada-offs and corn promises ware required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in rnaklng them? N/A 

(Note- your answers to questioos 1.,2. and 3. rnust fit on to this one page.] 
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COMIIIIUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE: (cont'd) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
Yes, the restoration of the buildlog is a prime example of the type of pre5etvation advocated by the LES Con~;>arvancy. As 
one af the most prominent synagogues In the area, the restoration of Eldridge St. has not only preserved a key piece of the 
built environment of our neighborhood, but the high quality of the work performed. set a standard for other projects to 

emulate. 

5, Would you change anything abollt this project or the development process you went through? 

No. 

[Note: your answers to questioml.4. and 5. must fit onto this one page.] 





OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the fonns. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other 
., services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Jeff Greene 
Organization EverGreene Architectural Arts Inc. 
Address 450 West 31 at Street 7th Floor 
Fax t212l 244 6204 

Title President 
Telephone (212) 244-2800 
City/State/Zip New York NY 10001 
E-mail j qreene@evergreene. com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, 
for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signaturet __ 73~~~~#~~'==':::::=:==:::·-··.:___ _____ _ 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

EverGreene performed the initial research and paint study in 1987-88, and followed the progress 
of the planned restoration project until 2006 when a second series of exposure windows were 
opened, painstakingly revealing each layer of paint on the dome and pendentives, comprehensively 
establishing the paint history. The first and second extant paint campaigns were uncovered, and 
after deliberation and further research the second campaign was selected. As the project evo~ved 
we helped establish the budgets as well as the philosophy of the scope of work and procedures. 
The implementation of the restoration effort to the target period of significance took place from 
the fall of 2006 to winter 2007 by a team of EverGreene artists and conservators. The scope of 
work involved decorative painting, decorative plaster, and flat plaster of the Synagogue. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The Eldridge Street community is comprised of a number of overlapping collectives: 

(1) Immigrant community; To the immdgrant population of the Lower East Side and Chinatown the 
museum offers a window into Jewish culture, the history of their new neighborhood and a sense of 
place as the new wave within the tradition established by the 19th Century congregants of the 
Eldridge street Synagogue. Community events such as uEgg Rolls and Egg Cream• invite the present 
and historic communities to lean about themselves and each other. 

(2) Jewish community: As the first purpose built Synagogue for Eastern European Jews in America, 
and situated in the center of Jewish immdgration, the Museum at Eldridge offers Jewish families 
of the L~wer East Side, throughout New York and across the country the opportunity to reconnect 
with' their past~ Eldridge Street colltinues to serVe the members of this community by opening its 
doors as both a museum and a place of worship. 

(3) The greater arts and culture community of New York1 Unique sets of concerts, art exhibits and 
lectures not presented anywhere else, are performed in the exquisitely restored space, drawing 
practitioners and appreciators of the arts to Eldridge Street. The museum is a beautiful venue 
for this community to congregate downtown. 

(4) Young Professionals• The museum, which functions as a landmark, cultural institution, venue 
and place of worship is a part of the recent gentrification of the Lower East Side. It offers 
historical, visual, auditory, spiritual and intellectual enticement to those without historical 
ties to the neighborhood, to this evolving local. 

(5) New York tourists (local and from afar). The museum offers New Yorkers, and visitors alike 
an interactive education in Jewish tradition, New York history and architecture and how the 
efforts of the Eldridge Street community brought back a deteriorated building. 

Eldridge Street exists within these groups and invites each of them to share in its development 
and to be a part of this layered community's collective history. 





PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (cont'd.) 

3. How might this project be Instructive to others in your profession? 

As an architectural conservator there were some unusual solutions employed in this project. 
Because it was important to preserve the palpable ambience of history by conserving as much of 
the original fabric as possible, our work was a synthesis of pure conservation in some areas and 
restoration in others. The decision to maintain a patina of age on the intricately hand-painted 
designs of the interior is a salute to its history, and a choice acknowledging the new use of the 
space as a combined sacred space and museum. Eldridge Street incorporates different target 
periods of significance which I believe enhances the visitors' experience allowing each of them 
to interpret it in different ways. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project is that it creates a sense of living history. The 
diversity of programmdng while continuing to function as a sacred space makes is an impressive 
negotiation between its own history and the history it is making as an active member of a 
changing community. 

The least successful aspect of this project is that not everybody knows about it yet - I'd love 
to see an even broader audience than they have already. 

[Note: your answers to questions 4. and 5. must fit onto this one page.] 
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Fast 
Forward 

The East Village Mamele 
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BY MAR,JORIE INGALL 

Museum Madness 
Detectives, the museum's one-hour kids' 
program offered every Suriday, was a big 
hit with both girls. They were handed 
notebooks as soon as we arrived, in which 
to record clues about this gorgeous 1867 
Moorish building on the Lower East Side. 
Thanks to the Backyardigans and Blues 
Clues.-even Maxine understood how to be 
a detective. She looked around and squint
ed self-importantly, scribbling gibberish in 
her notebook, furtively and secretly. Our 
channing guide aSked the seven kids on 
the tour to look around for clues about 
the building's forffier inhabitants:. What 
might the 19th-century congregants have 
been like! What could we learn from the 
worn floorboards, the narrow and steep 
stairs, the numbered seats in the balco
ny, .the huge and vibrant stained glass 
windoo.~r .•. _ .. . ..... ~.,,_· 

remained untouched for 30 years. 
ln the early '90s, preservationists began 

restoring the building. The museum 
opened in December 2007, just In time 
to commemorate the !20th anniversary 
of the shul's original opening. lbday, the 

-·Eldridge Street Synagogue is a New York 
City and National Historic Landmark, 
listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. And young visitors can get a sense 
of what efforts to restore the building 
involved, thanks to clever touchscreen dls
plays at several interactive kiosks. As the 
kids moved their hands across the screen, 
an image of a chisel followed them, letting 
them "chip oW digital layers of grime, 
craCking the stucco and unCovering the 
paint underneath. They could wield a 
digital brush to dust off and restore the 
image, and when it was sufficiently clean, 
the image of a doth appeared to polish the 
wall. They could also watch old moving 
images, while the guide coached. them • L-----=~ 

M 
useumsarehiiandmiss 
with young kids. Josie, 
at 6, was enthralled by 
the Superheroes exlubit · 
at the Met last summer, 
but Maxine,3, was less 

enchanted. (She hung from my ann and 
wailed, ~I have· to leave this borutg place 
or I am going to be dead.") Last year, at 
William Steig Storybook Family Day at 
the Jewish Museum, Maxine had a blast 
designing~ illustrated book with me at 
a crafts table. but when she spotted the 
guy in the massive green Shrek costume, 
she let "out a shriek of mortal teqor and 
dung to me like lichen. Both girls toler
ated the Murakami show at the Brooklyn ·. 
Museum -bright colors! Cuteness! The 
promise of a flower-shaped plush happy 
face pin at the gift shop! - though Josie 
and her lriend Ula exploded in giggles at 
the statue of a huge·knockered woman 
jumping a rope of her own breast milk. 
Thankfully, the kids were oblivious to the 
nearby statue of the young cowboy whirl
ing a lasso made of semen. I hadn't read 
up on the exact content of the show before 
taking the kids. (And then I collected my 
parenting medal.) 

Back in" the day, of course:·shWs'served 
many pUI'}ioses: they were scitial hubs, 
mutual aid societies, agents of accultura· 
.lion. This one counted among its members 
artist Ben Shahn, singer Eddie Cantor, 
actors Paul Muni and Edward G. Robinson, 
scientist Jonas Salk. But over the years, 
as the tide of Jewish immigration slowed 
and the community moved up and out of 
the·neighborhood, the building fell into 
disrepair. As the congregation ·shrank, 
parts of the shu! were closed. These areas 

about what the films revealed, what the 
neighborhood must have felt and smelled 
like back then. 

Arts and Crafts: Josie made 'stairu:d gfllss windows' at the Museum at Eldridge 
St~~ Preservation Detectives kids" progmm. 

So when we visited the Museum at 
Eldridge Street a few weeks ago, I wasn't 
sure what to expect. But Preservation 

And antsy linle people didn't ·bave to 
stay still for too long. The gtoUjlltaced 
clues thro~out the building. g.Izing up 
at the 7!Hoot vaulted ceiling and hand

. stenciled walls, peering over the balcony 
of the women's section and pondering 
what it might have been like to sit up 
there, back in the day. They then trooped 
back downstairs to do crafts projects. 
They made photo collages using color
ful images of today's Lower East Side. 
Josie busily cut out pictures of Chinese 
foo_p menus and neon donut signs, while 
Maxie told me what she wanted cut out 
{she is no more trustwonby with sharp 
blades than Sweeney Thdd) and then 
glued things hither and yon. Girlfriend 
loves the glue. 

The kids then made Hstalned glass win-
. dows" by taPiN: bits of cellophane to the 
~aek of cardbc:i~OO cdrouts_sr:taPedllke'the 
sanctuary's i!Jlpf!ssive ~tf;1:l'window. 
(Another windOw was blown out In the 
hurricaneofl938 and replaced with clear 
glass bricks, which remain, as do patches 
of peeling, crumbling wall, allowing view
ers to see some of the' building's history 
in its unrestored elements.) By the end of 
the tour. Maxie was eetlinl! firlePiv. hut 

goes for the vanilla bean; I'm partial to 
the tres leches. We then completed the 
holy trinity of Lower East Side noshing 
- pickles at the Pickle Guys (alas, old
school loyalists: the pickles there are 
lastier than those at Gus"s) and bial)'S at 
Kossar's, and strolled back homr i;ly way 
of Orchard Street, blissfully closrd ru rraf
fic on Sundays. 

We've also done the LOWl'r l·:.tsr Sid!' 
Tenement Museum, which I adon· (.liso: 
rockin' gift shop), but Maxine is ~rill ruo 
)'Oung. You enter a lenement builliu tile 
1660s, filled with tiny apartm!'nts .. nul 
learn about its residents, who represt•nt 
different eras, religions and ethnicflil."s. 
(You can only visit with a tour, .:md only 
with a reservation: your best bl."t is ro 
ctteck out the Web site, tenl'mt•nt.org, 
<!Od reserve the tour you w.Jnt online.) 
For kids, the way to go is the Confine 
Family Apanment tour. I took Josie two 
years ago, A docent infonned us that we 
were new immigrants in 1916, visiting 
the home of a Sephardic Jewish family, 
and that we had come to ask the father 
for advice a hom wmk .1nrl ~Mtin11 !Wit!Pd 

a very funny costumed interpretrr. She 
whispered advice to us about cheating 
the apanmenl's water meter (she sug
gested wr carve fake tokens out of ice, 
but not too often, since they'd rust out 
the meter's innards), played records for 
us on wind-up Victrola, and informed 
one gentleman, dressed for the summer 
heat, that In America Hshort pants• were 
onJy appropriate for small boys. When 
she saw that Josie (!hen not quite S) was 
getting shpifkes, she set her to work doing 
laundry in a tub with a washboard. Now 
that Josie has read Sydney T.lylor"S •AJJ. 
of-a-Kind Family• books, she"d love it 
even without the opportunity to wash an 
immigrant girl's underthings. 

w~~ r~!v~~~t)~~~ ~~~;J't: ~~:~t ~~:N~ 
JS .rluuth-t:-t" ~~~ ""rwr!uu~:. l1111 !ht· JU•hO 
IOU! IS t'S:.t:tlli.tl, .uut /IlL\! lit'! JU'In-h.ti•Jy 
wear a headset. l"tl h,tl't" h.H.l muro- ,.,.,.----:: 
on the Conflno·tour ifJosie had been a 
little oldrr and more patient. So we'll wail 
on Ellis Island. Uke the Lower East Side, 
it's been there for centuries, and we have 
limP I r!nn'l w.1nlrn m~h rhine.~. 





From the Brink of Death to Life Overflowing 
ByJULIESAlAMO:II 

"I· D be careful how you use that word 
·museum:" warned Robena Brandes 
Gratz, founder of the t:.ldndge Str""t 

ProJect, housed 10 an tts-ycar-()ld svna
gogue at t.hc n~s of Chmatown and the 
Lower East Side tn Manhattan 

"It's a httle bot of a delicate pomt," agreed 
Amy Waterman, e:xecuuve director. tn a 
separate imervtew "Some of our board 
members would say, 'Don't c.: all tt a mu· 
seum It sounds hke It'S over. hke 11 has 05:-.a· 
frt'<i ·" 

Her own feelings abou~ that word? "To 
nw.. muiOOUm' moans my (3\0ntc ~~." 

!!.h~ saul. contessmg rtH1'her ··wf' are a 
member or the .-\mt-ru:an A"'!t<K.I.Hionor Mu· 
~eum!t ·· 

Defmurom ran i>t' probl•m,urc t:~pectdl· 
ly m a multua~kmg ,n.,tltuliun like tht~. 
which 1s ..tl~ kno"'n as the Lldnd~l' Strf"et 
Synogogu~ (and r~malns a workmg holl'c of 
worship) as well as a Nattonal H1stonr 
Landmark, a performw1ct> !tpOt:c nncJ - In· 
disputably - a museum TI1c t:ldtld~;t• 
Street Project sun carro~s Its omorphou' 
name panty because such dlstlncllons are 
not academ1c for an organlzatton thot sutl 
needs $4 mllhoo 10 complete a $12 mtlhon 
renovauon thal has been going on for <tlmO\t 
20 years In 2000. the Ctty Councrl >~de
stepped the church-stale dlvtde 10 pro\'ldc 
Sl mtlhon to h~lp rehabilitate the ph)"C~tl 
plant by emphastz!ng !hot only one of 
t:ldrtdge Street's hats Is a skullcap 

For many of liS Jew1sh vtsltors. the butld· 
mg s ttmeworn amraet' and faded, but sull 
e\'ocattve, grandeur offer a perfect setting 
to channel ghosLS frum the Pihl of the l .Ower 
Last Stde " I just got goose bumps when 1 
r1rst walked In 20 years ago," .atd Ms 
Crat7, an author and ..1 member uf thl• New 
York City L.:mdmarks Prcscrv .. Uion Cum· 
nllSSlOn 

When the synagogue was bur II, on 18b7. 11 
stood ltl the center of Eastern Eu1opean 
Jew1sh 1mmrgrauon 10 the Unit•d States 
There was a synHKOKUe on Alrnost every 
block, many in converted churches and ttny 
storctronts l:i.vcn then the l:.ld11dge Stn"<'l 
Synagogue tried 10 ru lflll more than one k10d 
of yearmng. With Its 70-root ceiling•, a vel· 
vct·llned nrk gro.nd enough 10 store 24 Torah 
scrolls. trompe l'oeil mural nnd marvelous 
c;tatnt-d·glal)s windowo.; and ;;,ky lights, thlc; 
~tr.md (and grandiose) place or "'or-hlp 
~lmed tO signal the promise or pra.pcrlty 
J">,(>C'I::lted with German. or uptown, Jev.~ 

The ne1ghborhood rcrn..tlns dominated by 
tmmt&r3ltts. but they are mamly Chinese 
Su. for the last hve years, on the forst Sun
"·" 10 June, the Eldr td11e Street ProJe<:t 
'J>Cnsors n.n "Egg Rolls nnd E&& Creams 
Ble<k P:tny" Torah serlbes Md ChiM"" 
calligraphers compare te<:hniques, von 
translators. lllld Jewish and ChlnMe mnh· 
JOnAA players offer Instruction l:.ntenam
fll(·nt run mclude a Peking OJX'ro.t lrOUJK' nnd 
;o klczmer band 

"People tn the neighborhOOd look 01 II ruo o 
place to go to for cultur·utevento;," said Ken 
l.o, dlre<:tor of the China Arts Council Mr 
Lo, 52, who grew up on the lov.er t.:nst Stdc, 
ls old enough 10 remember when n Jewtsh 
pre~ence was tvedtont on the str~ts . not JU.)t 
111 tn\ lltutlons like lhe Lower Ea..,t S1dc Ten· 
L'ment Museum Md the Eldridge Str£-..-t 
Project "I! there wrren't any or thc•e 
evenu at the synagogue. 11 would just be this 
"rnngl' butld1ng thev don't knov. onythlng 
ahout " 

UVIHG HISTOIIYThe Eldridge Street Project, houaed in a liS
year-old synagogue, below, rs n house of worship, a land
mark building, a communrty resource and a museum. A 
workman, top, restores the building's upp<'r reaches. Annie 
Polland, above, the museum's educator and hrstorian, 
teaches a second-grade class from Publtc School t. 

Thts rns111uuon-rn-progress has also be
come a (lef)X'tunl construction sue An ele~ 
vawr I> scheduled 10 be lnstnUed this sum· 
mer, but most of the 65 stained-glass won· 
dows nrc still In crot<.'' Inside, walling to be 
clennt..'<l and rco;;torcd In February, scaffold· 
"'~ went up In lhe upper balcony of the main 
.,unrtuury, where women used to sit for 
>crvr<es. back tn the d~ys when 800 famllt~s 
belonged 10 the synagogue (compared With 
the two doz.en or ~o stalwart worshipper$ 
who tome re~tul.trly today). The scartoldrng 
w1ll protect th< •ynag~ue's anttque wOOden 

~nches While nllowtns ""orkers Lo climb to 
hurtl·lo-rcoch ~paces up 1n the domes, and to 
remove pt>clmg paint throughout the arche< 
and coffers .md prepare the surfaces ror his· 
torlcully accurate point ftnishes 

ln thl'i evol\'lng museum, the rcnovauon 
Itself" part of the process of educating, pre
«'rvrn& and mcmonall71ng The project ac
quired a lot m.·xt door ror a \luglng area for 
l'CJnMrucuon, only 10 uncover an nr<:haeolog· 
teal lind ~ mlkvah, a rotual bathong pool for 
Onhodox women. and two other bath~ They 
have be1·n covered up agatn, so worker'l can 
park cun-,crucuon equipment Wld .a trailer 
on 1~ lot But, Ms Waterman. ever ambt· 
llou~ for the project, revealed more plans 
for the future "We fantaStn about a mik· 

Only one of the 
synagogue's ha ts is a 
skullcap. 

vah-cafe orrang~ment," she sold, "like the 
Roman baths In Oath, EngiMd" 

Meanwhile, the Eldridge Street PrOJC<:I 
offers a guided tour called "From Bottom 10 
Top," which allows VISIIOrs 10 WltnCS5 hiS· 
turlcal rec lamation and contettlporory relit
lin~ as I t happens The lour begins In the 
splrltuol glory of the snnctunry and conlln· 
ues mto the subeellar, dug 15 to 20 ree t below 
the orlgtnol basement with hand shovels to 
prole<:! the fragile structure. On a n•cent 
private lour, Ms. Waterman pointed out the 
glories of the su~ellar · u brand-new heat
mg system. kltchcn, reNtrooms and a w:uer 
fountain 

"Here·!!. what makes u.s n museum,·· she 
said "We have a water rountaln " 

Her delight In this small amenity I• under
standable The entire sanctuary wa, begin
ning to rc~mble o w:ucr fountu\n when Ms 
Grot.t, who "''ilS v.orkmg on a book abouc ur~ 

ban renewal, wa-, lnvtted by u friend to Vl!\1' 
In the 1980's 'There wa• water pounnr 
throu&h the roof, and I could see we would 
lose 11." she said. The upstairs had be<·n 
nailed shut tn the 19!10'\, vd en the congreg:l· 
I ton movl'tl to a small srulCtu.lry In the b~ 
men1 The Mclent heollnR system ba1cl~ 
munaKed to warm pan of the dOwnstntr~ 
and ~<•as turned on only for the Sabbath. 

1311 by bit. Ms. Gratt and an rnlllbl gruuf' 
of enthusla.sts round grant money 10 stop th~ 
deteroormlon and then 10 lhtnk about ren~ 
vnuon I t wasn't easy. again, what was tho. 
place, exactly? "We were like a llsh out or 
water." Ms Gratz said "We fell Into no
body's teo! category JO peopl• v.ould soy we 
don't have a cotecory ror yw" 

By 1991. the founders were wtltlng 10 take 
the plunge -or dip their tQel; , at least- Into 
the museum world. The Eldrodge Street 
Project otflctally became a museum nnd 
joined the American Associat ion or Mu· 
scums. Ms Wnt~rman came on board that 
year and began a ser ies or programs that 
has evolved Into an lnventl'9e asson ment ur 
lectures, concens and very 2lst~century on 
ex!ubttlons. The museum even hilS had trav
eling exhrblliuns. LllSI year, Christie's dtS· 
pluyed artifacts from the Eldridge Sl reel 
shul, which included ceramic spittoons. nn 
ornate spice box und a small glass contolncr 
holdrng the ashes or the synagogue's mort
gage 

Now there ls a stat! or siX, Including pe<~ 
pie m charge or educauon, development and 
publlc re lations About 18,000 10 20,000 vlst· 
tors come every year, Including schoolchll 
dren rrom the neighborhood Recently, n 
group of second graders rrom Public School 
1 took a tour -.uh Annie Pollond, the mu 
scum·~ educ:mor nnd historian 

They tnlkL'<i about the meantna of word' 
like history and Immigrant and what lho,;c 
words meant on the lower East Side. M s 
Polland then asked the children to draw a 
part or the synagO)!Ue they found beautiful 
and another pan they felt needed work 
When they rtntshed, she sllld, " They almost 
exploded with questions " The sessron con· 
eluded with rugelach and pickles and " 
promrse that l hls clas1- mode up prlmorl· 
ly or chlldrtln or Chinese ImmigrantS -
would return In Apr il 10 learn about Pass
over 

Others bring their own histories for reiO
terpr etatlon " There was one fellow who 
would just come and cry at the bomoh" ( the 
platform that holds the Torah when It ts 
rend), Ms. Waterman sald. 

The complexity of the building and Us 
various meanings Is not lost on the artists 
who perform there. Last September. the Ge
ra.rd Edery Ensemble performed Sephardtc 
and Ashkenazoc cantonal melodoes on tradt· 
uonal mstruments wnh the cantor Alberto 
Mrzrahl. 

Mr Edery, 10 an interview. descnbed the 
circumsHmces It was hot and humid, wld 
there was no alr-conditlonlng. The noise of 
the nearby subway made It Impossible ro 
keep rhe door s open The house was packt'<l 
with people fanning themselves with their 
programs. The blmah was crowded with 
musicians. 

But Mr Edery said he ~<• asn't wurrled, 
and not JUSt because dunng the sound check 
he realtzed the acoustics were almost per 
feel - no m1crophones needed "Every m
strument, every vo1ce sounded so prisrine 
and true to Itself," he said "Wrthout bemg 
sentimental, I felt that place was like an ol>
ject that has been ritualized and absorbed 
the power of that rnual As uncomfortabk 
and sweoty as we all were. we were lotall~ 
Inspired" 

In the 20 years that have passed srnce ~h 
Gratz watched In horror as water poured 
Into the synagogue, she has become mur t 
comfonable calling the Eldridge Street 
Protect a museum. 

"The concept of museum has changed .. 
she said "It doesn't have the connuta11un or 
a place thot ts only about the past. That'' 
why Eldridge ca.n be comfortably put tn that 
cotegor ~·. because we arc nm only about thf! 
past" 



ONE ROOF, MANY .UILDINQI 

The Eldridge Street Project is a synagogue, a 
landmark, a performance space, a museum 
- and, above all , a labor of love. 

By Julie Salamon. Page 4. 

SPECIAL TODAY 

Museums 
Non-Western a rt Is out of Its niche 

Also, the Eldridge Street Project In 
Manhattan, below, IS synagogue, 
landmark and museum. SECTION c 
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Return of a Long-Donnant 
Island of Grace 

\tantl at the center of the 1887 
l l~nd~e Street ynag~uc. "hose 
m[Ufl 'anc1uary reopen\ tomorrow 

EDWARD after a n:"oratton 

ROTI1 T that took 20 )Cars 
1 EIN and cost $20 mol loon, 

MUSEUM and ga1c UP" a rd. 
REVIEW pru.l the chandehero. 

"oth thetr curled 'lntagc gla. ..... ta..anl 
the 70-foot-htgh 'aulted cetltng. 
paontcd wtth golded sta!'i 

l vcn no\\ as thi' ' pace's rch-
gtot" lunctton has faded and been 
lo lded onto the newly named Museum 
at l ldrodge Street. and as Irving 
llo-.c\ "\\orld of our fathers" on the 
l o"'cr I· a" Sodc on New York 
becomes more like the "\\orld of our 
grcat-l!rnndfather.." ot " pos.oble 
to be 3\\Nruck by the c'ottc 'plcndor 
ol th" mettculou.-.ly re:.lored ..anctu
al) It " elaborately ornamented "tth 
mcock lurk"h mottfs, Moomh archc• 
and fantas ttcal trompe l'cocil Jlatnting 
that turns plaster onto marble. pone 
onto mahogany and molded decora
tion ontcl ornate Stone lmaj!onc. then. 
the ornract 11 must ha\e had on lis 
\\Orshtper' when thts >ynagogue 
noun, hcd amod '" ncoghborhood\ 
raucou\, gnndong po•eny and slum 
tenement\. and lb re\tdcnb · anto'\:t

CJitnf 1\mcncan ambottons and 
dc•0111 Old \\orld behcf> 

At the l'lo'c of the 19th century. 11 
mu't have sc:.'Cmcd othcl'\\orltl ly. Inc 
I o"cr I~" ' Sodc had become the \\ay 
<tatton for the Un11cd State<' most 
n.'l:cnt ommogratton> of Italians and 
1-a,tern I uropcan Je"'' Bet"ccn 
l 8RO and I 90 alone as the syna
gogue "a' constructed. dcdocatcd nnd 
bej:an ots ontcnse. all-too-bncf hfe 
60,()()0 omrno~rant Je" <settled there 

Bv IIJ IO. acconlong to the ht>ton
an lla\ttl R Doner. the neoghborhood 
conraoncd hall a mill oon Je\\ s. by con

" '"' · Vocnna. one of the largest 
Je" "h cent en. on Furopc. had a 
J~""'h pof!ulauon of 175.000. and 
Choc.t~o. about 100.000 

ReMoretllslaud of Grace 
A mit/ Former S lums 

fh" nCtj!hborhood had one of the 
lal}!est Je" o&h populattons o l any cuy 
on the "orld and surely one of the 
Jl<!Ore't Mo&t of the area's 60-some 
:<~yn:lgc~uc~ were humble ga1henn1; 
places named after the Eastern 
I un>pean to" n' and \htetls from 
\\ hoch the or \\Or>hoper; had fted 
rc,emblonr the 'ocoal club, that 
dc":loJl among many ommogrant 
communlt1CS 

Go to the 1 ower East Side 
lencmcnt Museum a few blocks away 

on Orchard Street if you want to see 

I he MuM:"um 
•t 1-idnd~.., 

Strtctvpcns 
lomot'Tll\\ II 

t: I-IJndgc 
\lr«t, 

bct"'-cen Canal 
IIIH.J DIVI.\1011 

Stn:<-'11. I ''"er 
l·a~l S1dc: 

t ll~l 
219-()')()1 

htt\\- mo&t of tho~ "orshopcn. ~ally 

II\ cd cro" dong generations and occu 
pattons onto three 'mall. oll-lu moms 
"othc!Ut plum bong, anti then wal~ mto 
tim ethereal \ault. woth '"expanse of 
' pace and <kyloghr< and ' taoned gla." 
\\-ho among tho.e tenement d\\cllers 
"oold not ha\e bc:.-cn amued·' 

0\< the synag~ue seem> othcr
\\Orldly m a dtffcrcnt "3). halll<.-d b) 
the &hops and bU>tlon~ "dewa(J..., ol a 
newer imm•grnnt commun•ry Jlbl as 
the nearby Garden Cali:tena. once fre· 
quented b~ bane fla,hc\1\ Songer. 
bc:.-came a Chme:.c re'taurant, and as 
the buoldtng of the gre.11 Yoddosh nc"\· 
Jlo1pcr The JC" osh J)aoly Forward came 
at one ttmc to hou>C a \honese church. 
no doubt somethtnl! ''molar "ould 
ha\C happened l<l th" synag~'liC 

"'LII'lE- A RENOVATION 
llltrr... lmcJgt?.S fm"' the: nt'M \fu,nJIPI "' 
'\ EldnJg.: Srn.:t 

nyhmes.com/deslgn 

Indeed. by the moti-IQ50s. •.ithnut 
fund' or a substantial congrcgatll>n. 
the maon sanctuar. ""' <caled 'hut. 
only a remnant of the ungonal congrc· 
g.1tton conttnued to U>C the 'maller 
ground-Ooor.tudy hall lncn. m l'l71. 
the \\ater-darnaged mam sanctuary 
"a~ sunc:-ed \\ 11h a.._,uJm,hmenl b~ 

< •crald R \\olfc. a "e" York 
lJni\CNl)l Jli'Ofts-.or. \\h<l founded the 
I ncmh of the H~ndgc trect 
Synagogue Fi llccn years later. the 
prcscrVllltonu,t and jnurnaltst RoO..·na 

Brande' Gratz ""' -.o taken bv 11' 
latent pronu.sc that sbe ""ned the 
r ldndge t:reet Pro]C\:l. heiJl<.>d ob~11n 
ots landmark :.lalU> and beg;m a lund 
rat>ong dn'e that gradually brou~ht the 
, aroctuary back to lttc 

But "hat purpose could 'u~h a 
rlace str\e of tts rcltgtolh full('Uon and 
communuy were gone'' Rather than 
leave 11 a monwnen1 to an earhcr r~111h. 
the l·ldndgc Street ProJect turned the 
huildong into a symbol of a contctnJ'(>· 
rary. secular fatth ln tbe 1()9()-,, the 
'Yna~t~'Ue. tb reno\'3tkl0 unfim~hcd 

bc:.-.:Jll'le a mu_~um. a center. on the 
"''rd' of the ProJc'l:t. "li" hostoncJI 
rellccttcm. aesthcttc on'poratoon ami 
'lllfllu.al rcm .. ~\-ar·· 

l he ProJeCt "dcomc'll 15.000 to 
2U,()()( ',..,11ors ~early, ofl"enn1: ·• 
gltmpsc of 19th--ecntury JC\\I'h relt
~IOU' hie along wnh tn>tghts mto tbe 
hroodcr tmmtl!rant cxpenencc 
I l'CtUrt:!-. and C\ cnl !<t. \Omc ln\'0 1\ Ill!! 

the local Chonese communny. 
anchored tbe buoklonc on tL' altcrc:.-d 
ncoghb->rioood 

('o.U\\, \\tth tbe <tunntng rcs~oratt<>n. 
U\-crsecn by the archucca:, Waller 

\cdovic and Joll II Ootthell. almost 
lt>ur tunes the nun1bcr of annual "" 
tors :tre expecte-d at the renamc:.-d buold 

Thf Musfum at Eldrid~f !reel.'"' '"7'"""'"~ tht• """""" f.Mrld~-- Strh'l S>n<ll.•'llllr anJ 1/.\ \<IU/tnlo <tlt•q a~.~~ 11'<'n.l , ...... m •• 

ong Tht> '1'""1!- puhhc pmgrat11' "oil grcgatton But Ia~ leadcrshop. rather ""' al'<l an opennc'' to J'O''ththt~ 
onclude an ontmductton to oral h"tof) than rat>btnocal leadel"htp. "a.' ct"n- I '""'' tndu.lcd a lecture b) -.omconc 
on a Famtl~ lfo,tor\ (enter, \\hKh "'" tral. and ll!T\crlaPJ!Cd "tth the tx>ard.' "h" mu-.1 h.11e seemed he~ttcal the 
offer gen.:alol!tcal onlonnauon. J con- of oth<r j!ll'UJls helpong nc:>< ommo- torm.:r Rclonn rahbo Felt\ \dkr tile 
cen featunng ommogrant mu"c of the grants found<r ol the Hhocal ( ulturc 
vaude\1lle ern. t~nd lcctun:' vn )C\\t-.h Th..: '~na~c~u~\ an:httc..:b "~re ~w.:1ct\ 
fictton and YodJo,h Dkl\tc' l'-'0 httlc-kno\\n Gennan brothcn. Tho ·~nagogue ~nc..tcd then 

\;e:\1 'ununer. under tbe guod.ln.:c named Ikner, \\00 al-.o t>uolt tenc- not the so.:oaft,t ""<'rlJ ot our 
of the educatuon o.hrector. 1\nnu: ments anJ l•>lh tn the nc:oghborho.ld lathers* that llo"e .... a~ preoccupoed 
f'nlland a 11\c-dd~ teacher "orbhup But the leaJershop Bflfll\l\ed a desogn "'tth. nor the tmJ!Uise-.u.manl ., .. ,tmt · 
on "lmmogratum. Rchgton and for thos I <~stern I uropcan synagogue lattc>n and renuncoatton that became a 
Culture of Nc" \i>rt\ I ""er I.1st that clchhcrntely echoed the Moonslt hallmarl. of later Je"t>h generation,, 
Sode'" "olltal.c place. 
frnanced b' the 
:O..attonal Lndo"mcnt 
lor the II uman me' 

The nc"l) rccon
'tructcd study hall 
"htch mclude' the 
"ooden ark that 
scr\ed the congrct-oa· 
tton before I S~7 

"oil '"" functton a_, a 
-..mctuary on I rttL1) 
ntght> and Saturda~' 
\t other tome>. 11 "oil 

be "here gutck-.1 tours 
bcgon In an adJacent 
'pace. monttors and 
proJected tmage' of 
l\\0 h1gh-tc<.:h "hi~IO-

ry tables" "'" 
re>pond to touch. 

n.:•ghlxlr
hoghloghts. 

\l1~e \tan~no f!UI.S roucM) un th~ 1ul.. m rbe ~..nd S«Unn ofthr MlUCUID al ElJnc.t..,... S-treet 
c'plairung the '~ na - -------------------------- ...:•:_- -------
J;<tgue':, saructun.! and ~\pl"'""l! the 
l>llCC-thnHng \ tddhh Ill!\\ 'J'3pers 

But 11 " on the ,..,,~e,~ that tbe 
museum's thc11l<" "oil com.: '""' lull 
plaY, pantcularl~ tl the guodc, arc a.' 
kno" ledgeable as Ms l'olland, "ho " 
compleung a book un the '"""J!IJI!UC 
for Yale l lni\Cr\lly Pre» I hts 
Onhodox Je'"'h '~ nagogue. she 
pomt> out. for all ots atlherell('C to tra
dtttonal rehgoou' Ia\\ (\\Omen sat on 
balcome. as men ran the >Cr\tcel. wa; 
'hapmg a ne" li1rn1 of >\mencan 
Judaism 

The ')na~<~'Uc \\3' t>uolt "11h the 
'uppon ot 'u<ec"lul 1 J'tcm 
Luropcan ommogmnts "ho could 
alford maJOr contnt>uttons to tts tnlltal 
$<)2,000 co" In '" ,1mbotoous OJ!Cntng 
years, l\1!.. Polland Jl(lont> our the syn
ag~'Ue C'\en patd h1r tbe do.,.ongul'hed 
Ru.-~tan cantor Ptnha, l\ltnkl>\\'~~ to 

lllO\e to "'-'" "'" and lead the Cl•n-

'') lc uf uptu""n Refonn ''nagogui:~ 
lluolt h~ <icnnan Jc"'- 'Ultng a clatm 

as thcor l~11nnatc ""''' 
\\ tth "' paonted 'tar\ and radrant 

skyltghh the Fldndgc St~ct 
Synagol!uc \\a' 'urcly meanl to C\o~c 
spontual ycamon!!- but tt "as also 
fonnon~ snmcthong more do.,.onct~ 

!\mencan, promostng \\Orshrpe!'i n 
comfonmg home un!kr theor adof'ted 
hea\ens I he ,~nagogut" ""' C\'1:11 

decorated on honor of the centennoal 
of Gcofl!e \\'a,hmgton;, tnauguratton. 
on I ~~'I In I \<12, one JOUrnah-.a. noc
mg the C<lllgn:gauon\ mt\ of occupa
tiOns and on~m-.. "rote. ~1 plunbu, 
Unum rcct:-1\ c' a ne\\ meamng hen: .. 

Th.- ""' .tll done "tthout 'hght
mg Old \\'urld Onhodo\~ llle onnu
ence of \ mcncan hfc " t"'ldcnt onlv 
on subtle""}'- loke the u_..e nfYoddo..i. 
characters to.o '"und out Fngl~ h -...,rd:, 
on the "all\ 'tone pla<fuc' But the~ 

t>ut an •ttempc to shape • nrorou.' 
n:lt~to.JU.\ hie that -..ould help u_,hcr 
tmmtgrant' tnto thcu nc-.. n!alm. It 
the 'Wil:t!W'< had been nwk ol mar
bk. mahopn} and ,Jabs of '-lone, 11 
""uld ha\C .... -cmcd as of theta'~ "'ere 
done. a, of prospenty and sohdot~ 

C(IU(d be talco lor granted lllat " 
ooc rea"'-'" "h) tt t> "' 1110\1 ng to -.ec 
the grandeur c\oked u_,ong the 1110'-1 

mode't re<;OUrc~ and the era it of de\· 
ten>u,J~ aJ!Jlhcd patnt 

l'hat "abo \\h~ tt ""' -.atmng to 
sec the !kltherate tn.:es the rrno\~
tor. left olthe congreptoon 's b gJo. 
noth h""'" the brolcn pJa,tcr of 
an <>IJ '"'" ontcrruptong the re-.aored 
"'"'"c"urk." a lllt(!c "tndo" of jlla.ss 
bnr~s that wa; put m "hen the con· 
grcgatu1n could no (Qn~rr allord to 
repaor the ''"'ned ~Ia." remnanl• 
Cll rou~h pa<sage alongMJ< an 
'"'1'"~1 and recon_,totuted ltte 
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~ . c· h"nese faves hit pot Jewish, 1 

EGG ROU.S AND egg 
creams made for a multicul· 
tural snacker's heaven on the 
lower East Side yesterday. 

The mouth-watering Chi
nese and Jewish delicacies
neither one of which has any 
eggs in them-brought the 
two communities together for 
the day on Eldridge St. in the 
heart of the ever-changing 
neighborhood. 

~I wanted to do something 
that brought the whole com
munity together, and they lis
tened to me,• said Hanna 
Griff of the Eldridge Street 
Project, which dispensed egg 
rolls and egg creams from a 
table on the street. 

Elderly Chinese and Jew
ish women faced off on mah
jongg tables, and kids got 
their faces painted on a spar
kling spring day. 

Klezmer music alternated 
with Chinese opera. Scribes 
drew characters in Hebrew 
and Chinese languages. 

And, boy, did they love the 
egg rolls and egg creams. 

lines wound up and down 
the street, prompting old-tim
ers to say they'd never seen a 
bigger turnout on the block. 

~Each year, more and more 
people come," said Beatrice 
Stanger, 78, who bas lived on 
the lower East Side since she 
was a child. al've never seen 
so many people here before. • 

It'sthesWhyearforthe 
egg rolls and egg creams 
block party, which is spon
sored by the group renovat
ing the centwy-old E1dridge 
Street Synagogue. 

Griff, who studies folklore, 
said she's been struck by the 
similarities between the leg
ends and rituals of the Jew
ish and Chinese peoples
two ancient cultures that now 
share space in the neighbor· 
hood. 

And they both like to eat 
"We're going to have to 

have two tables next year,B 
Griff said. 

nyda~lynews.com 
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THE NE.W YORKER 
DEPT. OF SANCTUARIES 

FACE-LIFT 
by Adam Gopnik 

DECEMBER 10, 2007 

The last time this department looked into the Eldridge Street 
Synagogue, down in Ben Shahn country, near the Manhattan Bridge, 
was almost twenty years ago, when the restor~tion of the 
synagogue-the first and the grandest of the temples built by Jewish 
immigrants from Eastern Europe-was just beginning. Decades of 
enforced neglect had left the sanctuary sealed off and with pigeons 
roosting in the rafters. It was, this magazine's correspondent wrote 
then, "like the Twilight Zone. The room was covered with dust. There 
were prayer shawls strewn about, and ceramic spittoons on the floor .. 

. . . In the ark were thirty Torahs, in variouS stages of decomposition." 
This week, at last, the work is complete, with a spiffiness that would 
have been inconceivable in that less flush time for the city and the 
neighborhood. And though the project may have set some sort ·of 
Landmarks Preservation Commission record (Lorigest'Time for 
Continuous Restoration, Synagogue), it has also returned the grand, 
stained-glass-and-polished-wood- nco-Moorish-Yiddish
Romanesque-Renaissance-Gothic-You-Find-a-Name-for-It space 
back to its neighborhood and to New Yorkers. Walk down Eldridge 
Street now and y,ou see the synagogue, almost hallucinatory in its 
luminosity, wedged in among the workaday tenements and Chinese 
storefronts like a bright and happy dollhouse. 

Page I of2 

Eldridge opened in 1887, when four local Jewish merchants-a sausage king, a plate-glass dealer, a banker, and 
a realestate guy-hired a heretofore undistinguished architectural firm called Herter Brothers to build them a 
synagogue. But the restoration has returned the temple to the way it was in 1907, when electricity was installed, 
and a row of light bulbs was used to edge a panel displaying the Ten Commandments, in the style of a marquee. 
The glory of the synagogue is the scale of its interior-a seventy-foot-high-by-thirty-foot-wide barrel vault, whose 
two-tiered design (the second tier, which wraps around three sides, rather than being just at the back, was originally 
meant for Orthodox women) makes it seem even higher than it is and gives it spectacular acoustics. The first thing 
that the founders did was to bring in Pinchas Minkowsky, a then legendary cantor from Odessa, for the then · 
immense sum offifteen thousand dollars, on a then unheard-of five-year contract-the cantorial A-Rod of his time. 

''The synagogue was the first grand gesture on the part of the Eastern European Jews who were arriving in New 
York," Annie Polland, the bouse historian, explained the other day, as final touches were being put on hand
stencilled wall decorations. "Until then, the new congregations took over old Protestant churches. Eldridge was 
built not just as a statement to the neighborhood but as a statement to the German Jews uptown." Central 
Synagogue, on Lexington Avenue, and an earlier edition of Temple Emanu-El, on Grand and Clinton Streets, had 
already opened; Eldridge, downtown, was defiantly grand, and insistently "Orthodox," a word that was already in 
use. "When you bought a seaf to pray at Eldridge, the contract promised that if the congregation ever allowed organ 
music, or men and women singing together in the choir, you'd get double your money back," Polland said. "It was 
a strong anti-Reform statement." 

The circumstances that led to the gradual neglect of the sanctuary are familiar, though: as Jews moved away 
from the neighborhood, it became harder and harder to summon a minyan .. Finally, in the nineteen-fifties, the 
worshippers moved into a small room below the great sanctuary for their services. The two dozen members who 
have held on throughout the renovation are still down there. The restored sanctuary will be used for services on 
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holidays and special occasions, but it's also going to be open to the public as a museum of the immigrant 
experience on the Lower East Side. 

''There aren't many Jews moving here, but I hope the congregation will expand," Polland said. "The hipster 
Jews are back," she added with a laugh. As she looked around the shining space, she lowered her voice and 
murmured, "They say that there's a lot of numerological significance encoded in the proportions of Eldridge. There 
are twelve windows upstairs for the twelve tribes, and five downstairs for the five books, but my favorite is that 
there are four doors leading into the synagogue, perhaps symbolizing the four matriarchs-Sarah, Rachel, Rebecca, 
and Leah. Three of them are also the names of three of the wives of the four merchant~ who founded it. They got in 
somehow., · 

She walked over, past the restored bimah, or pulpit, and opened the door of the ark. "I've heard that the velvet 
lining of the ark is unchanged from the day the synagogue opened, because it's been completely protected from 
light and air," she said. She cautiously slid open the door. Inside, the pleated red velvet looked as fresh and festive 
as the icing on a birthday cake--{jirect from 1887, and still as good as new. t 

ILLUSTRATION: TOM BACHTELL 
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Restoration of Synagogue 
Saves a Sense of History 

By FERNANDA SANTOS 
Max Smith sat on a folding chair 

yesterday, gazing at the intricate ter
ra-cotta carvings that adorn the fa
cade of the Eldridge Street Syna
gogue on the Lower East Side, a sight 
that stirred memories of an era gone 
by. 

When Mr. Smith,·91, was a young 
boy, policemen roamed the neigh
borhood on horseback during the 
High Holy Days, ushering hundreds 

I'•; of families into the packed sanctu-
1 'ary, recognized as the nation's first 

· synagogue built by Eastern Euro
pean Jews. 

"There was not a seat vacant ln
·side," recalled Mr. Smith, who cele
brated his bar mitzvah at the 19th
century synagogUe on Sept. 10, 1927, 

' · around the time he and his family 
moved to the Bronx. "And if there 
were people who couldn't get in, they 

When the Lower East 
Side was a center of 
Jewish life . 

prayed on the front steps or right 
here on the street." 

But over the years, as tens of thou
sands of Jewish families traded the 
Lower East Side for more prosper
ous areas, the once bustling Ortho
dox congregation found itself re-

··• duced to a few dozen worshipers, 
who could not keep up with repairs. 

Soon, cracks on the floor of the 
women's gallery turned into gaping 
holes. The sheet metal that lined the 
roof crumbled. Rain washed away 
the murals on the walls and warped 
the wooden benches. Outside, the 
blond brick, stone and terra cotta, 
with its little Stars of David, were 
blackened by soot. The finials that 
adorned the roof slowly fell apart. 

Much-needed renovations did not 
start until the 1990's, after a group of • 
enthusiasts r~ised grant money to 
stop the deterioration. 

It was only yesterday, though, that 
Mr. Smith and 100 others - resi
dents, worshipers and dignitaries -
gathered to mark the project's most 
important milestone so far: the res
tnr<>tlnn of tho:> <:vru::u>ntnlo:>0<: (,.,..,,..,.. ... 

munity that surrounds It," said Ro
berta Brandes Gratz, founder of the 
nonsectarian Eldridge Street 
Project. which oversees the syna
gogue's $20 million restoration and 
cultural programs, lncludlng guided 
tours for the 20,000 people who visit 
the synagogue every year. 

The Eldridge Street Synagogue, a 
National Historic Landmark, was 
built in 1887 as a symbol of Eastern 
European Jewish immigration to the 
United States. It sits in the shadows 
of the Manhattan Bridge, a block 
south of Canal Street, where Jewish 
bakeries, markets and clothing 
stores have been replaced by Chi
nese restaurants and fish markets. 

The synagogue was on t!te verge of 
collapse in 1986 when Ms. Gratz and 
her group stepped In to help rescue · 
it. Many other synagogues citywide, 
but particularly on the Lower East 
Side, did not meet the same fate: 
faced with shrinking congregations 
and aging structures, they ended up 
in the hands of real estate developers 
or found new use as mosquesr 
churches and in once case a Buddhist 
temple. And this year, another old 
synagogue, the First Roumantan
American Congregation on Riving
ton Street, was demolished after its 
roof collapsed. 

On Eldridge Street, the goal at 
first was simply to shore up the de
caying structure. The restoration it
self followed, though in very small 
steps. The first-floor sanctuary was 
replastered and painted, six stained
glass windows were restored and in
stalled, the ornamental gates outside 
received a fresh coat of antirust solu
tion. A year ago, scaffolding went up 
in the upper balcony to allow work
ers to clean hard-to-reach spaces in 
the domes and remove peeling paint. 

Before work began, workers cata
loged the synagogue's artistic de
tails. Ultimately, that Is what al
lowed Walter Sedovic and Jill H. Got
thelf, the architects in charge of the 
restoration, to order a replica of the 
central ornamental finial, which rose 
to its perch at the center of the roof 
by boom lift as the crowd who joined 
yesterday's celebration applauded. 

''This Is a very special moment," 
said Tova G. Bookson, whose hus
band, Paul P. E. Bookson, a retired 
judge, was a past president of the 
synagogue and a supporter of its res
toratlon until his death last Septem-
._ __ ••-- n--•·--- '--· -~n..t ...... <>n.-1 
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R.l\ mond Cl,u.:n.an.lelt .• mel Kl' ... lt'r P1t'rrc at work rt',.lurmg lht• ro>-t• \\lndm, ovt•r tht' t'n lrance of the Eldnd~c Strct>t S, llilL:OI(Ul'. 

Synagogue Window Returns for Rosh Hashana 
Hy .lA \1 f_<; BAR RO!\ 

,\1111' :\llltcuc.J ..,,1111 ""''t•n word., 
\\ ht•n "l' lt'llJll.'ll. unht·ht·' · 

.lhl\ on n ... ! . .ullllht•lllt•ltlll' 
'l'llll'lllt' 11 .111 oil 

llw 11md unhtllt·l.thh n·· 
tt·rrt·ll IU .111 undt·r l.tktn).! rh.ll Ill' 
!!.til 111 cht 1<1'11' .md rnon·d nm· 
<.lt·p c hl't'l Ill t lllliJ)It•IIOil I t·,rt·r· 
d.tl lilt• ll''IIII.II IUII Ill lht• 
I ~th llll!t' '" t'('l '>VIl.I).!OJ.!lll' 1111 

lhc I co\\U l· .t'l ~ult• :\1' \lllford 
' ' lht• dt·pul\' dcn•t ror of lht• 
I hlnd).!t' Scrt•N Prnwct. the non 
prucrc. mm,t•l'l.trran cuhu r.tl or
).!. 1111/ .1111111 n• ... pnn <,r hlt• for clw 16 
nul hon re ... coracron 

A' 'lw .,toocl on a \\oodl'n con
<~IIIH I ton platform cn..,ld<' lhl' 120-
,. , •• 11 uld wmplc. gla<.' \\ Or kl'r.., 
1\t'll' huw ll' lll..,talhng clw I~ 
llHII l'ltlt• 10'1' \\rndcm ll\l'f !Ill' 
•'nll.lll< t', on 1-ldridJ!.l' 'ill !'t·t .1 

lc'\1 'lt'Jl' .,mllh ul C.tn,ll Sl l<'l'l 
flu \\lllllll\\ fl•turnt'd Ill llw 

' ' fl, ll!ll).!Ut• JU'l Ill llllll' flll Ro.,h 
I I·""·"'·' \\h. II "uh all llw .,,.,,1. 
lult.llll).! olfl!l l"llll.,trlllllllll l'f.IUIJl· 

.lll'lll . clw 't'r 'Ill' teh:hr .11111g 
cht• k\\ l'h "''" Yt•ar Will bt• ht•hl 

drm n ... lalr.,, a ... thC'~ ha1·e ht•,•n lor 
... omt· \ 'l'.Jr-. And OIICt' thl' rl''IU 
racrun " tompl<'ll', .,,ud 13onnrt· 
Drrnnn tht· dirt•rlr>r ot 1h1• 
1-ldildJ.(P :0.11 t't'l !Jr IIJl'Ct. llll'rl.' wrll 
ht• c.J.ull cour '· .1n ,.,.,hrbrtlllll'> and 
rullur.rl prugrarn<. 

I hl' ternpll•, \1. hrrh daH•s 10 
I»'-7. nu11 h.r~ a trny um~rt·~atron. 
hul 11 hao; plan•d .1 'llill rnlt• m1h1• 
hi<olnry ol Jt•\1 ...,h hit• 111 Amt.'m ,, 
It v. .1 .1 'Jll rtlU.JI home fur lhou 
'and.., uf Jt'" '> \\ ho cmrgrar('{( 
I rom Ea~tt· c n Europe and \\ur · 
'>hlpt.•d tht'n· .rfter <oellhng 1111 tht· 
Ltl\\ er Ea~t S1de. 
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\\'mer puunng through tht• ruol 
had d.un.Jged rhe mural., and tht• 
1\0odt•n ht·nrhe' 111 lht' ,,cnclU· 
,If I Jclfrt•\ (;rt'l'lll', \\ hn h,h 

t>\l'r't'l'lllht• n·p.untrng . .,,ud lh.ll 
pigt•on.., flullt'lt•d oH·rhC'ad Ouc
' ''"'· 111111' had d.trkt•ned rht• lan
m'-h hi Ilk o ltlw fo~t.rdt• 

rht• reln,t.lllatum of tht• row 
v. mdow wa<, It•!> dramatic 1han 

1he lu ..,, ph.l'>l' ol tht· n• ... wc.l!lon. 
"ht•n "orkt·r' luund ,, lung-lo,l 
... kt•lt•tuu rn .J ro.rl ,,,h prlc rn tht• 
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\ 't!flf' 

The ro .... • "rndo11 .rnd rhl' 
'>tarnl:'d-gla ... .., wmdOI\., Jlnng lhl' 
''dC'o; of lht• ~.~nc ruar. \l.t•n• 1aken 
uu1 rn !he I'II!Oo; The gi.J.,.., \\ .~ ., 

drn1 and broken rn place' 
But th,• lt•.Jd framework that 

hC'Id lhe gla~o; rn place \\il'i rn 
\\Or<ot.• o.,hapt.'. .,~ud Raymond 
Clagnan. a o;;econd-gent>rauon 
'ilamed-glaso; anrsan who ha'> 
workt>d on the restoration The 
lead had sofumt>d O\'E'r the yt>ar<o. 
ht• ''"d. and prece'> of thl' gl.l'>' 
h.rd fallen out 

:\Jr. Clagnan sn1d the 'lO Will· 
dO\\ ... rn I he.,~ nagogue hl•ld lhou
'.Jilll <o of p1ecl'~ of ~lao;s . lie mar
H•Ied th:.ll lhl'y wen• made• with 
on I\ I..! tolnr ... rent'< 11ng <rn t•con
nm~ of dt•,rgn chat ht·h•·c.J !he 
lhnlhug rl' ... ult 
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<. <tid 

T ht• n• ... wrauon Ill! tw ro't' \\'Ill • 

dcm \1. .~, aho carelullv lhouglu 
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'atd 
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The Museum at Eldridge Street, founded as the Eldridge Street Project in 1986, 

presents the culture, history and traditions of the great wave of Jewish immigrants 

to the Lower East Side, drawing parallels with the diverse cultural communities 

that have settled in America. The Museum is located within the Eldridge Street 

Synagogue, which opened its doors in 1887. Nearly lost to time, harsh weather, 

and limited use, this National Historic Landmark has been faithfully restored to its 

original, evocative grandeur. Tours, exhibits, and public and educational programs 

tell the story ofthe generations that carried religious and communal customs to 

a new country, and celebrate America's broad cultural traditions. 

12 Eldridge Street, New York, NY 10002 Tel: 212.219.08881 Fax: 212.966.4782 
www.eldridgestreet.org 



THE 1887 SOCIETY
INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE 

The Museum at Eldridge Street's 

1887 Society honors the immigrant founders 

of the Eldridge Street Synagogue and recognizes 

individuals whose legacy will live on at this 

National Historic Landmark site. Members of 

the 1887 Society are generous people who 

express their interest in preserving Jewish 

heritage through estate, life insurance or 

charitable remainder trust gifts to the Museum 

at Eldridge Street. 

CAPITAL NAMING OPPORTUNITIES 
The Museum at Eldridge Street relies on the 

generous contributions of individuals, foundations, 

corporations, and government agencies to 

provide high-quality, impactful cultural and 

educational programs to a broad audience. 

We encourage you to provide ongoing support 

to Eldridge Street through the 

(1) Restoration Capital Campaign and Building 

Fund, with numerous opportunities for 

perpetual on-site plaque acknowledgement, 

(2) Permanent Naming of Cultural and 

Educational Programs and Services, and the 

(3) Annual Fund, which supports annual cultural 

and educational activities, as well as the 

organization's general operations. 

For more information, please contact Eva Brune, 

Vice President for Institutional Advancement, 

at 212.219.0888 x202 or by e-mail at 

ebrune@eldridgestreet.org. 
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Richard Strauss Herb Wolfe 
Steven Strauss DianeWolk 
R. David Sudarsky Ida Schreiber Wollman 
Aaron Sukenik Steven B. Yablon 
Susan M. Goldsmith Nora and Barry Yood 

and Joseph C. Waxman Robert Yood 
SamuelS. Sverdlik Mr. Michael D. Young 
Sheldon Tabak Betty Zaitz 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tandy Sam and Shirley Zemsky 
Dr. Theodore S. Tapper Cathleen S. Zepelin 
Gerda Taranow Meyer Zinn 
Stanley Tate/Tate Enterprises Eleanor Weiss Zoub 
Ellie Telzer Barbara Zucker 
Temple Israel of Beverly Zucker 

Northern Westchester Albert Zuckerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tenenblatt Tobey M. Zuckerman 
Alice Tenney and Budd Wiesenberg 
F. Thomases 
Irwin M. and Zeena S. Thrope 
Jane Treuhaft 
Michael and Deborah Troner 
Martin Tucker 
Ruth and Stuart Turner 
Ms. Rose Ullman 
Susan D. Ultan 
Joseph N. Varon 
Leonard Vernon 
Jill Vexler 

DOCENTS 
Rachel Abrams 
Roberta Berken 
George Beckwith 
Melvyn Birnbaum 
Lisa Brahms 
Edward Cheng 
Nina Cohen 
Steven Cohen 
Martin Ewenstein 
Barry Feldman 
Clarice Feinman 
Naomi Gat 
Isaac Gellis 
Alan Ginsberg 
Lyla Glener 
Rochelle Goldstein 
Suzanne Goldstein 
Anita Graber 
Barbara Greenberg 
Lee Greenberg 
Sandy Haiken 
Jane Herman 
John Heller 
Gisa lndenbaum 
Linda Katz 
Virginia Leibowitz 
Liz Marcovitz 
Ami Nahari 
Lisa Ochs 
Seth Offenbach 
David Russell 
Pam Rytsis 
Joyce Shenker 
Rhonda Silver 
Debbie Soffer 
Sharon Stein 
Helene Walsey 
Cynthia VandenBosch 
BarryYood 
Sarah Zarrow 
Henry Zimring 

From the Chairman 

Mor~ than a decade ago, I first entered the Eldridge Street Synagogue, then 

in a state of severe disrepair. Even amidst the crumbling walls and peeling 

paint was a site so striking, and a history so palpable, that I knew I had to 

be a part of the community to save it. This annual report celebrates the 

culmination of our efforts-of so many friends and supporters who have 

rallied to preserve this 120-year-old building and renew it as a cultural and 

educational center serving people of all backgrounds. 

After a 20-year, $17.5 million restoration, I am proud to report that the 

Eldridge Street Synagogue is glorious again. Come visit us on the Lower East 

Side and savor one of New York City's most exquisite spaces. Nestled between 

tenements and modest shops, the building's grand architecture and bold 

Stars of David are a proud testament to the aspirations of our immigrant 

forebears. By saving the building we honor their labor and achievements. 

With the completion of the restoration, a new, exciting chapter for our 

organization begins. As other landmarks of Jewish migration to the Lower 

East Side fall to the wayside, how important it is to renew this building with 

people and activity. I am pleased to report that in December 2007, our first 

month open again to the public, we welcomed more than 7,000 people. 

The renewal of Eldridge Street is much more than I imagined when I first 

walked through these doors years ago. More beautiful, more vibrant and 

attracting a wonderful community of friends and supporters. Your vision has 

helped sustain us on this important endeavor. I thank you for your commit

ment and look forward to your continued participation. I applaud, too, our 

imaginative and tireless staff, and my wonderful colleagues on the Board 

of Directors for their patience, wisdom and generosity. May we celebrate 

another 120-years plus at Eldridge Street! 

Michael Weinstein 

Chairman 

From the Executive Director 

Wal!: in the footsteps of your immigrant ancestors. 

Here at the Museum at Eldridge Street you can do just that. Our meticulous 

restoration of the 1887 Eldridge Street Synagogue has returned the building 

to its original grandeur. We have preserved poignant traces of the building's 

earliest generation of parishioners. And so when you come to Eldridge Street, 

and sit in the pews, you can feel grooves in the floorboards created by years 

of use. Look around and you'll see other reminders-from the Ark's red 

velvet interior to original gas jets. 

On January 15, 2008 we were granted museum status by the New York 

Board of Regents and launched our new name-Museum at Eldridge Street. 

The word "museum" has many connotations. For us, it reflects our commitment 

to creating a place of reflection, education and aesthetic inspiration. 

I am struck by how often when we travel to another country, we make 

sure to visit Jewish sacred sites. But here, in New York, in America, is a 

gloriously restored part of our heritage, a place that all of us should make 

a point to experience. 

So come and visit! Bring your children and grandchildren to learn about 

their history and heritage. Discover a museum full of life-a place that 

connects you with earlier generations and whose grand design speaks to 

people of all ages and backgrounds. We are honored, too, to share the space 

with Congregation Kahal Adath Jeshurun, which has never missed a Sabbath 

or holiday service here since the building opened. As a New York Times article 

described, Eldridge Street "is a synagogue, a landmark, a performance space, 

a museum-and above all, a labor of love." 

Please accept my personal invitation to come and experience the 

Museum at Eldridge Street! You won't be disappointed. 

Bonnie Dimun 
Executive Director 
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Madeline R. Goodwin Hana Iverson Jerome and Bernice Lachs Glenn E. Me Donald 
Leonard and Lona Gorbaty Janet Jaffin Ellen Lang Sandy Mcgee 

In the News Samuel J. Gordon Anthony F. Japha Lewis Lansky Lester H. Meltzer 
Elihu A. Gorelik Erica Jesselson Warren Laskey Evelyn Messer 

The restoration of James and Paula Gould Jewish Federation Bernard and Frances Laterman Timothy L. Michel 

the Eldridge Street 
Peter Graber of Cumberland County Cary Lazar Paul Michelson 
Edward G. Green Gary Joseph Shirley Lazar Paula Michtom 

Synagogue was Ramon and Bettye King Green Dorothy Jukofsky Herman Lazarus Amy Millard 

featured in: Michael Greenberg David Kalsey Helen Lee Ann Miller 
Sandra Greenberg Helaine Kalsh Harold J. Lefkowitz Morton M. Miller 

AM New York Burton G. and Anne C. Greenblatt Irene S. and Alan A. Kalter Irene K. Leiwant Norman Mintz 

Associated Press Ira J. Greenblatt Charles Kaminetsky Linda and Martin Leon Hilton Mirels 

Bloomberg Benjamin Greenfield Steven and Nora Kandel Stanley A. and Sondra S. Leon Gerald and Mildred Mirrer 
Joel Greenspan Martin Kane Martin Lerner Rosemary Mittelmark 

CBS Radio Network Eli Greenstein Herschel Kanter Cy Leslie Ethel Mitty 

Daily News Laurel Griff Melvin Kaplan Jerome Lesser Alice H. Model 

Delta Sky 
Clifford and Barbara Grodd Joanna M. Kapner Bonny Lesza Deborah Dash Moore 
PaulL. Gross Barbara S. Karlin Amy F. Leveen Associates Ms. Renee Mordfin 

Forward Newspaper Richard and Helaine Grossman Ira Kasindorf Robert Levenback Joseph M. Morris 

Fox-5 TV Murray Gruber Abe and Paula Kassam Irma R. Levene Peter Morrison 

Hadassah Magazine 
Ariel M. Grunberg Jane and DavidS. Kastan Heidi D. Levin Daniel Moss 
Seymour I. Gussack Bruce Katcher Jacolyn Levin Murphy Painting and Design, Inc. 

IN New York Leo Guthart Carolyn Katz Michael Levin Maxine J. Myers 

The Jewish Week Judith Guttman Sharon Brown Katz Henry A. Levine Lawrence and Sherrie Nagin 
Jaime Lewis and Jack I. Habert Stanley Katz Robert Levine Mr. and Mrs. Irving Natter 

Metropolis Emanuel and Rachel A. Hackel Alyce H. Kaufman Meron Levitats Annabella B. Nelken 

Museum Magazine Burton K. Haimes Arnold and Gloria Kaufman Barry H. Levites Networkcpr.com 

NY-1 Carol and Gerald P. Halpern Jonathan Kaufman Paul Levy David and Caryn Newman 
Joseph W. Halpern Lily P. Kaufman S Jay Levy Ronald and Joan H. Newman 

New York Magazine Alvin Hampel Joanne Marks Kauvar Victor P. Levy William & Anita Newman 

New York Post Anita Handel Robert A. Kavesh Lorraine and WilliamS. Levy Barry Nobel 

The New York Sun 
Joel L. Handelman Gerald and Estelle Keitel Robert Lewis Gloria and Irwin Noval 
Helena Harrice Doris Kessler Luke Licalzi Charles L. Nudelman 

The New York Times James and Florence Harris Harold and Ruth Kingsberg Adam Lichtman Ruth Nussdorf 

The New Yorker Lu Ann Harris Robert Kirschbaum Allan S. Lieberthal, M.D. Rima Ogrin 

NPR 
Ralph and Elaine Harrison Kenneth Kirshenbaum Judith Lief Steven A. Okin 
Harold and Gretchen Hastings Carol Klein Richard S. Lincer Stuart Olsen 

Preservation Magazine Robert and Penny Haws Melvyn Klein Jack Linet Suzi and Martin Oppenheimer 

Time Out New York William E. Hellerstein William Klein Harvey L. Lipton Gary Orgel 
Elise Kaufman Henchy JanetT. Klion Kate Loeb Helen Otto 

The Villager Herbert Henig Sal and Myrna Kluger Phyllis and Walter F. Loeb Shirley C. Paris 

WABC-TV The Victor Herbert Foundation Richard A. Knobel man M. Phillip Lorber Gerald and Naomi Patlis 

WCBS-TV 
Gloria and Jack Herson Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Knobler Mortimer and Eileen Lorber Daniel Paul 
Helene Herzig Stuart and Viviane Koenig Gerard G. Lowen David J. Pelmoter 

WNBC-TV Merrill Hesch Bella and Yury Kogan Lower East Side Tenement Museum Dr. Teri Peri 

WNET-TV Kathryn Hirsch Rosalyn Kohen Frederick Lubcher Alan and Beverly Peterkofsky 

WNYC-Radio 
John M. Hochfelder Bill Kommel Renee Luebke Allan B. and Joyce Pifko 
Allen Hoffman Martin and Judith Konikoff Perry Luntz Edward Pincover 
Howard Hoffman Eli Kopelman Ruth Lynford Lloyd and Cheryl Pine 
Roger and Sally Hoffman David J. Korros Steven and Cynthia S. Magidson George and Judith Pittel 

Andy and Emily Gold gram Henry Holland Jacqueline and Marvin Kosofsky I. D. Mandel Edith S. and Harold G. Plakins 

Alan Goldman Milton and Betty Ruth Hollander Judith Kostin Charlotte Mandel blatt Joseph and Gertrude 

Harriet Goldman Karen Hopkins Laurie Kien Kotcher and Eric Kotcher Gay and Morris Mandon Rosenberg Pollack 

Lucy Goldman Allan A. Horland Elliot and Marlene Krakauer Morris Mansfield Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. Pollen 

Thelma Goldner Ms. Margie Horn Dolores Kreisman Bernard Marcus Arthur Pomper 

George and Shirley Goldstein Joseph Horowitz Judith & Steph Kressel Marvin and Sylvia Margolin Stephen M. Poppel 

Lolita Goldstein Sarah and D.C. Horton Paul Kronish Burton H. Marks Zelda Porte 

Richard A. and Linda J. Goldstein Mona Schnitzler Larry and Carole Krucoff Ken Marks Sidney Lee Posel 

Stuart Goldstein and Jonathan Hurwitz Judith and Henry Krumholz David G. Marwell Betsy Posner 

Rosalind Golembe Abraham and Phyllis Hyman Malvin and Marcia R. Krupitsky Silvia Marx Gerald and Susan Post 

Ms. Selma Good Miriam lndenbaum Norman Jay Kurian John Mathews Michael Potack 

Hy S. Goode Martin E. Itzkowitz Jonathan Myles Kushner Richard C. Maxfield Carole Poznansky 

Marjorie and Irwin Goodman Samuel Itzkowitz Daniel Lacher Mark and Sandy Mayo LaVerne L. Prager 
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David F. Kuck Susan Steinhauser Melvin Berg 
Harriet Kupferberg and Daniel Greenberg Bruce and Susan Berger 
Lawrence Levine Sy Sternberg Carl and Bernice Berger 
Morris Levinson Foundation Howard Stieglitz Celia J. Bergoffen 
Mortimer Levitt Dianne B. Stillman Robert H. Berkley 
Ruth A. Levy Leonard and Irma Strear Andrew and Kathy Berkman 
Liz and Jonathan Lewis Monroe and Marjorie Tenner David I. Berley 
L. Robert Lieb Elaine Weiss Joseph Berman 
Keith and Stacey Locker Jesse Weiss Martha Y. Berman 
Gilbert Louzoun David A. and Shoshanna Wingate Deborah Bernstein 
Tina Lubin Seymour Zises and Family Ira and Jo Ann Bernstein 
Matthew J. Lustig Management Corp. Marshall A. Bernstein 
Irving Malin Mitchel Bernstein 
Fred Mansbach and Toni Landau GIFTS OF $100 OR MORE Mark C. Biderman 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Marcus 

Herschel Abelson 
Daniel A. Biederman 

Robert and Rita Matthews 
Elie Abemayor 

Rita and Edward Binder 
Dade Paper and Bag Company 

Israel Abramcyk 
Julie Bittman 

David and Carole Metzger 
Zelda S. Ackerman 

Charles and Joan Blanksteen 
Lois and Richard Miller 

David and Lynn Harris Adelson 
Jolana Blau 

Muriel A. Minsk 
Michael Adin 

Lucie Blau 
Inger and Mark Mirsky 

Hattie W. Adler 
Helene Blieberg 

Barbara Molotsky 
Elliot S. Agisim 

Barry Bloch 
Isadore Moore 

Janet Alhanti 
Gerald Bloch 

Ari H. Moses 
Alice and Ed Brickman Family 

Barbara A. Blomberg 
Laurence J. Murphy 

Tzedukah Foundation 
The Bloom Family 

Paul and Andrea Peretz 
Timothy Allanbrook 

Dr. and Mrs. Alan Bloom 
Alan Posner 

Seymour Alper 
Margo Bloom 

Anne Virginia Power 
Enid L. Alpern 

Erika Bloomfield 
Joanne Prives 

Paul Alpers 
Jack and Helen Blum 

R M F Foundation Lois D. Blumenfeld 
Harvey P. Rafofsky 

Harriet M. Alpert 
Stuart Bogard 

Linda and David Altshuler 
Fred M. Richman 

Janet and Michael Altstein 
Bruce Bolter 

Sheila Johnson Robbins Tova G. Bookson 
Esther Rose 

Marsha and Carl Ambrose 
Richard Bornstein 

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt R. Anker 
The Milton and Mildred Rose 

Anonymous 
S.R. Bortner 

Foundation, Inc. 
Elinore Antell 

Seymour Bossert 
Saul and Hila Rosen 

Estelle Ardel 
Harold and Dorothy Bottner 

Joan H. Rosenbaum 
Jason Ares 

Lucy Bowditch 
Shayna Rosenthal 

Mitzi Aronson 
Michael Brams 

Andrew Ross and Debra Shapiro-Ross 
E.A. Axelrod 

Mr. and Mrs. Braver 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rothman 

H. Thomas Axt 
Edna L. Breecker 

Michael and Valerie Rozen 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Baelen 

Irwin and Marjorie Breitman 
Allison and Neil Rubler 

Alan Balaran 
Anne Brenner 

Nina and James Runsdorf 
Natalie and Irving Ballen 

Betsy Broder 
Harriet Saporta 

J. Leiter Bamberger 
Jonathan and Barbara 

Sara Lee Coffee & Tea Foodservice 
Gloria and Alvin Baron · 

Scott Bromberg 
Arthur Sarnoff 

Mary Ell in Barrett 
Kenneth Brookler 

Shirley Saunders 
Barbara L. Bart 

Alan and Joan Brout 
Norman and Susan Schulman 

Bartlett Dairy, Inc. 
Irwin L. Browarsky 

The Segal Company 
David Bassalai 

Dick and Barbara Brown 
Otto David Sherman 

Albert Baum 
Gladys Brownstein 

Lynn and Sabetay Sides 
Seymour and Gloria Baum 

William K. Bruenn 
David C. Silver 

Adelle Gersten and DonaldS. Bean 
Steve Buchman 

RobertS. and Sandra G. Silver 
Harold and Selma Beckelman 

Honi Buchwald 
Site Solutions Ltd. 

AnneN. Becker 
Albert Burchman 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Sitzer 
Mark and Ms. Susan Beckerman 

Mrs. Sarah Burchman 
Douglas A. Skolnick 

Albert H. Beckman 
David Burgin 

Stella Skura 
Joel and Arline Beckoff 

Mitchell Burns 
Lorie A. Slutsky 

Murray L. Beer 
Sanford Burns 

Marianne K. and Robert B. Smythe 
Phyllis A. Beige 

Marshall D. Butler 
Jay Sonners 

Judith and Edward Bender 
Elaine B. Bye 

Laurence T. Sorkin 
George E. Berg 

Gwen Calderon 
Sharon Spiegel CAMBR Charitable Foundation 
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Stephanie Caplan 
Carin Cardone 
Francis and Esta Carelli 
Marvin Carmen 
Thelma Carter, Ph. D. 
Frank Caulson 
Center Plumbing Co. 
Central Reform Congregation 
David J. Charles 
Mark B. Chasin 
Geoffrey Chinn 
Paul (Ieeman 
Alexander Coch 
Bernard Cohen 
E. Richard Cohen 
Elliot S. Cohen 
Lisa B. Cohen 
Marcia Baum Cohen 
Robert E. Cohen 
Milton Cohn 
David L. Consovov 
Mindy Cook 
Ken Coplon/Coplon and Co., Inc. 
Martin I. Cornick 
Marilyn Cranin 
Jason P. Criss 
Fred and Barbara Cronin 
Eugene Cummings 
Teo and Linda Dagi 
Michael Danhi 
Joseph and Janet Dash 
Richard Dattner 
Joan K. Davidson .. 
Milton Davidson 
Dr. Jessica G. and Mr. Andrew P. Davis 
Mary De May 
Jerome Degen 
Roslyn L. Diamond 
Ruth Yorkin Drazen 
Barbara and Daniel Drench 
Adele S. Dresner 
Leo and Doris Dreyfuss 
Easton Family Fund, Inc. 
Abbe Gale Echstein & Paul Kane 
Asher B. Edelman 
Stanley and Bernice Edelstein 
Anne Edgar 
Henry Ehrlich 
Paul Ehrlich 
Fred Ehrman 
Burton Eisenberg 
Howard Eizikowitz 
Bonnie Englehardt 
Karl Enselberg, M.D. 
Anna Erlich 
Rita S. Gold Foundation 
David and Madeline Falk 
Alexander Farkas 
Brent Feigenbaum 
David and Judy Feigin 
Herbert Feinberg 
Morton Feingold 
Renee Feinswog 

Yoseph Feit 
Barbara Feldberg 
Barry R. Feldman 
Harvey J. Feldman 
Howard Feldman 
Ray Feldman 
Bart Feller 
Philip and Frances Feltman 
Frank and Lois Finkel 
Irving Finkel 
Gloria Fishfader 
Fred Fishkin 
Sheila Fishman 
Egon Flad 
Stanley R. Flaster 
Donald Fleishaker 
Debra Fogel 
Irving M. Fogel 
Harold H. and Sandra Fogelman 
Alan G. Forbes 
Shep Forest 
Charles A. Forma 
Erica R. Forman 
Warren L. Forman 
Claude and Lenore Frank 
Karen S. Franklin 
Myra Freed 
Gerald H. and Anne L. Freedman 
Reba M. Freedman 
Gloria Freund 
Tom L. Freundenheim 
Lisa Friedlander 
Bernard Friedman 
Jack G. Friedman 
Ms. Shari Friedman 
Phyllis Fries 
David J. Frolich 
Harriet Fruim 
Marie and Max Furst 
Arthur N. Gabriel 
The Gaebler Family 
Larry P. and Carol Frost Gans 
David and Bernice Gartner 
Morris M. Geifman 
Abraham Gellis 
Betty Gelman 
George A. Gerber 
Michael and Elizabeth Germain 
Bruce M. and Rita Gilbert 
Lucille Gilbert 
Linda L. Gillies 
Dr. Sandra Gilmore 
Carol and Steven Ginsburg 
Martin D. and Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
J.J. Giordanelli, Esq., PhD 
Milton and Shirley Glaser 
Martin A. and Norma Goetz 
Bernard Gola 
Jerrold R. Gold 
Eliot Goldberg 
Herbert B. Goldberg 
Rosalie Y. Goldberg 
Terry Goldberg 

Ill twas as though the synagogue was 
held up by strings from heaven;' recalls 

Eldridge Street Project founder Roberta 

Brandes Gratz of her first entry to Eldridge Street. 

Constructed in 1887 at the height of Jewish 

migration to the Lower East Side, Eldridge Street 

was the first of its kind. In its heyday, the 

synagogue attracted members from far-ranging 

provinces of Eastern Europe and from every 

economic stratum. "Lawyers, merchants, artisans, 

clerks, peddlers, and laborers compose the dense 

but changeful throng. All are one in respect to 

race and faith, but many in regard to birthplace 

and speech. E Pluribus Unum finds new meaning 

here. (Century Magazine, 1892)" With migration 

out of the neighborhood uptown, to Brooklyn 

and beyond, the once grand sanctuary had 

deteriorated over the years. In 1986, under the 

auspices of the Eldridge Street Project a massive 

restoration began-and was completed in 

December 2007. 

1886-1887 Eldridge Street Synagogue is built by first 
congregation of Eastern European Jews in America. 

Hailed as one of New York City's most beautiful houses 
of worship, it is the congregation's first permanent home. 

1900-19205 Synagogue is a spiritual center for 
immigrants from Russia, Poland, Lithuania and other 

Eastern European countries. One thousand worshippers 
fill the Synagogue at holidays during the period of 

peak membership. 

19305-19405 Synagogue membership dwindles as 
Jews leave the Lower East Side. Magnificent, stained

glass rose window on the east wall is damaged by 
hurricane and replaced with glass blocks. 

19505 Doors to main sanctuary closed for more than 
twenty years; congregation holds services in the ground 

floor study hall. 

19605-19705 Roof begins to leak; unheated, sanctuary 
begins to deteriorate. Community activists launch effort 

to rescue historic Synagogue. 

19805 Synagogue designated a New York City 
Landmark. Emergency funds raised to repair roof. 

1986 Eldridge Street Project established to spearhead 
restoration effort and create Jewish heritage center at site. 

1987100th anniversary of Eldridge Street Synagogue 

1988-1990 Restoration work begins. Project raises 

funds to stabi lize building, completes Restoration 
Master Plan, and catalogues building elements. 

1991-1995 Project launches public programs for 
tourists, school children and families. Programs 

recognized by grants from NEA, NYSCA and NYC DCA. 

1996 Synagogue designated a National Historic 
Landmark by United States Secretary of the Interior. 

1997-2001 Eldridge Street Project expands public 

offerings: service to schools; klezmer and cantorial music 

concerts; literary events; annual street festival celebrating 
Eastern European and Chinese traditions; site-specific 
installations. Restoration of slate roof and skylights. 

2003-2004 Project proceeds with capital campaign 
to complete restoration. Infrastructure work completed. 

2005-2006 Programs continue with growing 
audiences, press attention and collegial recognition. 
Fa~ade restored and Star-of-David finials re-installed on 

synagogue roof. Accessibility projects completed. 

2007 
Landmark restoration completed on the 

synagogue's 120th anniversary. New Family 
History Center and Limud Discovery Center 
are established, introducing new exhibits, 

programs and interactive experiences. 
Eldridge Street Project renamed Museum 

at Eldridge Street. 
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Rededication Ceremony, December 2007: (left to right) Joseph Rosenblatt; Ray Clagnan and Terry Higgins; 

Tova Bookson, Gerard Wolfe and Bill Josephson; Robert & Sylvia Waterman, Amy E. Waterman, Rebecca Krucoff 

Audra Zuckerman and Mitchell Rubin Peter Weisman Vincent Giffuni Peter J. Rubinstein Rosalind Devon 
The Rudin Foundation, Inc. Whitestar Consulting & Contracting BrianT. Gillen/CODE, LLC Steven Schwartzman Charles Dimston 
Derald H. Ruttenberg Foundation Barbara and Stanley Wild James Gold Bippy M. Siegal M. Burton Drexler 
David Salle and Sarah French The Wisch Family Foundation Gary I. Goldberg Jeffrey N. and Judith C. Siegel Dunellen Associates 
Rebecca Amitai and Morty Schaja Judith and Stanley Zabar Deborah Joan Goldstein Maxine Siegel Henny Durst 

Foundation, Inc. The Zankel Fund Donald J. Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Howard Silverstein Martin Elias 
Amy and P. Sheridan Schechner Stu and Kerri Zaro Anita Graber Willard J. Smith Mitchell Feldman 
Lynne Jacobs, MD Zaro Charitable Trust William F. Gratz Stanley Plumbing Company Raymond Fields 

and Avery Scheiner, MD Jeffrey A. Zucker Dr. Robert A. Greenberg Mike Stoller Richard and Dianna Fine 
The Schiffman Family Harney & Sons Fine Teas Dom & Susan Telesco Katherine C. Foster 
Schindler Elevator Corporation 

GIFTS OF $500 OR MORE 
Karen Hershey and Larry Green Nick Tsoukalas Deborah S. Freedman 

Michael Lesser and Mindy Schneider John and Diana Herzog The Gramercy Park Foundation Howard W. Friedman 
Carol Scibelli Ace-Atlas Corporation Norma W. Hess U.S. Foodservice Lynn and Arnold Garson 
Walter Sedovic Architects Leona K. Adler The Helenia Fund of the JCF Daniel J. Kilmurray/ Am b. and Mrs. Herbert Gelber 
Fred Shapss Elisabeth Amaral Linda and Lloyd Hoffman UBS Financial Services Howard and Joan Gellis 
Marc A. and Esther Sholes Bruce and Carol Angiolillo Horowitz-Krauss Foundation Meredith and Bryan Verona Alan I. Ginsberg 
Orna L. Shulman Robin Aviv International Elevator Company Solomon and Barbara Wank Fund Lili Goldberg 
Steven Shulman Carole and Norman Barham Jackie and Sol Israel Howard Weinberg Dr. Fred Goldner and 
William D. Siegel Foundation JB Deli, LLC Joseph A. and Edith N. Weinberger Martha Ubovwskey-Goldner 
Randy Slifka Philanthropic Martin M. and Alida J. Bell Suzanne S. Jacobs J. Weinstein Foundation Lila and Sheldon H. Goldner 

Foundation Ronit Berkman Mannon Kaplan Linda Filer and Bradford Wiley II Philip Gold rich 
Debra and Gary M. Soffer Lawrence Berman PhilipS. Keeler Woodcrest Management Corp. Melvin S. Goldstein 
Michael and Susan Solovay Frances and Myron Berrick Aaron J. Lad man Morris Zabarkus Sylvia G. Gordon 
Robert and Gail Spiegel Foundation Mr. and Mrs. Garth T. Bloxham Mindy Lang/Red Black Design, Inc. The Gellin Zalaznick Foundation Inc. Francis Greenburger 
Ambassador Carol and Barbaralee Barbara and David Blumenthal Adele Lebowitz Uta S. Greenwald 

Diamonstein-Spielvogel Ezra Buchwald Jack and Fran Levy GIFTS OF $250 OR MORE Mark A. Grossbard 
Harry Spring -WASA LLP Mark Buonagurio/RAP Pos The Bertha and APF Properties LLC John Gutman, Esq. 
Steinberg & Pokoik Management Corp. Central Synagogue Isaac Liberman Foundation Barbara Ann Abeles Rosanne Haggerty 
Rochelle and Brian Steinwurtzel Charles Hertzig Foundation Valerie L. Lieberman Stephen B. Alderman Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Handelman 
Robert Stewart Maxwell and Shirley Cobert Lillian and David Lipka Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold Gilbert W. Harrison 
Summit Harold K. Cohen Moshe Mallul Ted Newland and Bunny Ash John Heller 
Superior Contracting & Restoration, Inc. Lawrence J. Cohen Blaine and Noelle Donald Baechler Dr. and Mrs. Zachary I. Hodes 
Julie Taubman Lisa and Larry Cohen Edwin A. Margolius Gerald Barad Barbara Horn 
The Gil Studio Faith Coleman Adam and Diane Max Richard and Renee Barasch Alta lndelman 
The Liman Foundation Barry Coller Charles McCarthy I Prides Capital Tony and Polina Baritz International Blind Contractors, LTD 
Time Warner Employee Grants Milton Cooper DJ McManus Foundation, Inc. Ivy Barsky Theodore H. Jacobsen 

Programs DP Construction Janice Meyer and Michael Jamison Lori Lennon Bassman, M.D. Julius H. and Joan L. Jacobson 
Tioga Downs Racetrack, LLC Michele DeMilly Nicole Miller Meyer and Nina Bassman Laurence D. Jacobson 
Laurie M. Tisch Dermer and Brownstone Families Anne and VictorS. Navasky Gloria and Russ Becker Peter H. Jakes 
Lewis E. Topper Alvin Deutsch Jay A. Neveloff Marilyn Belous Morton L. Janklow 
Robert Towers David and Cynthia Edelson North American Linen, LLC Roberta Berken Stewart Kahn 
Michael Tuch Foundation Edwin Schlossberg Foundation The P. B. 0. Fund, Inc. Madaleine Berley Rita and Henry Kaplan Foundation 
Irma D. Tuchman Theodore and Elinor Einhorn Alan J. and Susan Patricof Murray Berman Ginny Kleinstein Katz 
Tuchman, Korngold, Weiss, Irene Eisenberg The Pickman Foundation Vidor and Nissan Bernstien JaneL. and Robert J. Katz 

Lippman & Gelles Miriam H. and Thomas N. Farmakis Joseph A. Pierson and Julie Robbins Leslie Blacksburg Charitable Fund 
Valley National Bank Dr. Clarice Feinman Lucile and Maurice Pollak Fund Reuben and Ann S. Blumenthal Jim and Shari R. Clayman Kerr 
Vertical Systems Analysis Susan E. Cook and DrewS. Fine Praesidian Capital Management Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S. Borer Gerry Roth Kessel 
Winston Wachter Fine Art Carol and Kenneth Flicker Renewal by Anderson Livia Alyson Careaga Mr. and Mrs. Victor K. Kiam Ill 
Wall Street Access Garden State Custom Windows Murray Rosen A Cass Dr. Robert E. Kleiger 
Milton Walsey Phyllis H. and Seymour Gartenberg Rothberg Family Arthur Chinski Norman Konvitz 
Amy E. Waterman Naomi Gat Lewis and Wendy Rubin Burnett and Joan Cohen Richard Korn 
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Leadership Circle $50,000 & above Joseph Rose Gloria Bischoff 
Platinum Circle $25,000-$49,999 Sheila and Joseph B. Rosenblatt lloyd and laura Blankfein 
Gold Circle $10,000-$24,999 Arthur Stainman Rene Bloch Foundation 
Silver Circle $5,000-$9,999 Joshua l. Steiner louis H. Blumengarten 
Bronze Circle $1,000-$4,999 Judy and Warren Tenney Foundation Ernest Bogen 

Helene and Steven Walsey Noah J. Bogen 
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE Melissa lazarov and Douglas Warshaw Barbara Jared and Howard Barkan 

Anonymous Sonya Brockstein 

New York State Music Fund/ SILVER CIRCLE Daniel J. and Estrellita Brodsky 

Rockefeller PA Norman Alpert Foundation 

Mildred Caplow Ruth Arnow Stafford and laura Tisch Broumand 

Michael Weinstein John Bader Samantha and Nils Brous 

Suzy B. Boshwit Lori Buchbinder 

PLATINUM CIRCLE Simona and Jerome Chazen Susan Buchbinder 

David Edelstein Cheney Brothers, Inc. 
Bloomberg lP 

Warren and Judith Feder Elias A. Cohen Foundation, Inc. 
The Broad Foundation Murray l. Cole 
Lori and David Moore The Forward Institute, Inc. 

Stella and Charles Guttman Arie and Ida Crown Memorial 
leo Rosner Foundation Dairyland USA Corp Foundation, Inc. Jane G. Senders Delaware North Companies Stacy and Peter Hochfelder Peter Jay Sharp Foundation 

Ron and Jean Jacobs Donald B. Epstein 
Morton Silver Myrna F. Ezersky 
Alan B. Slifka Foundation Steven Langman 

Kim and Deborah Fennebresque leon levy Foundation 

GOLD CIRCLE Barbara and Arthur Lerner lotte Fields Philanthropic Fund 

Jean and Armand Lindenbaum of the JCF 
Andrew Abstein The lucius N. littauer Foundation Jeffrey Fine 
Bank of America, N.A. The Earle I. Mack Foundation John and Carol Finley 
Bruce and Maura Brickman lan 0. Mausner Adam and Olivia Flatto 
Melva Venezky Bucksbaum Rosa Mexicano Foxwoods Resort Casino 

and Raymond l ear William Rubenstein Phyllis M. Freed 
Stephen B. Siegel Suzanne Fitzmaurice and Seth Sholes Eugen Friedlaender Foundation Inc. 
Michael and Barbara Ditzian 

Jonathan M. Tisch Isadore and Maralyn Friedman 
Mitzi and Warren Eisenberg Danielle and David Ganek 
Epstein Becker & Green, P.C. 

BRONZE CIRCLE Family Foundation 
Facility Service Group, llC Neal Garelik 
Feil Family Foundation Alfredo International linda Gersh 
l. Victoria P. and E. E. Geduld Woody Allen Michael Giordano 
Morris and Arlene Goldfarb Theodore and Eleanor Altman lyla and Howard Glener 

Family Foundation, Inc. Ed and Janet Antoian Andrea and Marc Glimcher 
Roberta Brandes Gratz Jonathan Avirom Stacey and Jeff Goldfarb 
Home Box Office/HBO Bald or Specialty Foods The Edwin Gould Foundation 
HUB International Northeast limited The Bank of New York Mellon for Children 
J. lra and Nikki Harris Foundation Robert and Tracy Baron Jeff Greene/EverGreene 
Interior Building Services, Inc. Sanford Batkin Painting Studios, Inc. 
J. H. Cohn, llP laurie Beckerman The William and Mary Greve 
Barbara Haws and William Josephson laurence and Carolyn Belfer Foundation, Inc. 
Wendy S. levine and lisa Belzberg Alan and Doris Ruth Groh 

Jonathan l. Mechanic Charles Bend it Michael and Vicki Gross 
Lori and David Moore Sara Steinhardt Berman Seymour Grubman 
Paul Weiss Rifkind Wharton Lori and Allen J. Bernstein Guardian Service Industries 

& Garrison Richard Bernstein Barbara Gural 
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The Harold and Beverly Haas Fund 
. Sandra Haiken 

David Haver 
Barbara Haws 
Warren M. Heller 
Ronnie and Samuel Heyman 
T. Higgins Construction Corp. 
Caroline Hirsch and Andrew Fox 
Scott Hochhauser 
Derek Huang 
Icon Parking Systems/ 

The Mallah Group 
Infinite Possibilities Foundation 
Felicia and Seymour Jacobs 
Susan K. Freedman 

and Rabbi Richard Jacobs 
lisa Jonas 
Doris Juster 
Anton and Robin Katz 
Marc Keller 
The Kirschner Trusts 
Richard Kirshenbaum 
lynne Koeppel 
Jerome and Dorothy Rose Kretchmer 
Bernard and JoAnn Kruger 
Howard and Nancy Kurz 
l & M Produce Company 
Dean and Mara landis 
Eugene M. lang Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd lang 
Frank and Bonnie Englebardt 

lautenberg 
Marta Jo lawrence 
laurence C. leeds, Jr. 
Gerald B. lefcourt 
Peter M. Lehrer 
Philip and Gloria levin 
levy Family Foundation 
Bruce R. Lewin 
Jay l. and Robin lewis 
The Martin R.lewis 

Charitable Foundation 
Dorothy lichtenstein 
Steven and Sharon Liebman 
Maria Carras livanos 
Jeffrey M. locker 
london Fischer 
Michael and Ninah lynne 
Macdonald Foundation 
William and Phyllis Mack 
Peter l. Malkin 

Sun Hill Foundation 
Max and Pearl Ann Marco 

Family Foundation, Inc. 
David and Bobbie Margolis 
Susan and Morris Mark 
PeterW. May 
Charles McGuffog 
Richard and Ronay Menschel 
Anthony E. Meyer Family Foundation 
The Y.H. Mirzoeff Sons Foundation Inc. 
Andrew Moger 
Hee-Jung Moon 
Alfred Norek 
Sam Norich and Deborah Ugoretz 
Stephen Novick 
Morris W. Offit 
Outdoor Installations, llC 
P & H Electric Corp. 
Beatrice Palestin 
Randy Palumbo 
Vincent Pascal 
Pearl Pavane 
David & Karen Peeker Foundation 
Cynthia and William Perretti 
lisa and Richard C. Perry 
Geri and lester Pollack 

Family Foundation 
Jacqueline Printz 
Queens Village Jewish Center, Inc. 
lynda Kaplan and Richard Rabinowitz 
P. Maureen White and Steven Rattner 
Walter C. Rauscher 
Michael Recanati and Ira Stetfeld 
Michael G. Reiff 
The Ridgefield Foundation/ 

leir Charitable Trust 
Jeanne Greenberg 

and Nicholas Rohatyn 
Elliott C. Rosch, M.D. 
Marshall Rose 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rosen 
lief D. Rosenblatt 
Janel. Rosenthal 
Rosenthal Fund 
Arthur Ross Foundation, Inc. 
Missy Hargraves and Jeff Ross 
The Rothman Family 
Richard and Amy Ruben 
Howard J. Rubenstein 
Sara Fitzmaurice 

and Perry Rubenstein 

Frank Rich, New York Times columnist 

O
n December 2, more than 1,000 people joined us for our rededication 

ceremony and open house celebrating the restoration of the 1887 

Eldridge Street Synagogue. The Honorable Sheldon Silver, Speaker of 

the New York State Assembly, served as Master of Ceremonies and highlighted 

his own family connection to Eldridge Street. The program featured a keynote 

address by New York Times columnist Frank Rich; musical performances by 

Cantors David Lefkowitz and Max Fuchs; and remarks by The Honorable 

Christine Quinn, Speaker of the New York City Council, and The Honorable 

Scott M. Stringer, Manhattan Borough President. The ceremony was followed 

by an open house in which friends and supporters toured the restored 

building and its new exhibition spaces. 

Restoration by the Numbers 
• 68 stained-glass windows restored, with more than 250 panels 

and 600 decorative "jewels" 

• 75 bulbs in restored grand chandelier; 64 Victorian-era fixtures restored 

• 190 bench units repaired and refinished 

·Hundreds of gallons of paint used for decorative finishes 

·More than 200 contributing artisans and tradespeople 

·More than 60,000 hours of labor 

·More than 10,000 active donors 

·Total cost $17.5 million over a 20 year period 

An Award-Winning Restoration 
Our restoration of the Eldridge Street Synagogue garnered leading 

preservation awards: 

·The Metropolitan Chapter of the Victorian Society in America Restoration Award 

·Municipal Art Society's Masterwork Award for New York City's 
Best Restoration Project 

·The New York Landmarks Conservancy Lucy G. Moses Preservation Award 

• New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation Project 
Achievement Award 

·The Preservation League of New York's Restoration Award 

Top: New York State Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver leading children in a lighting 

ceremony; Above: Ester and Hana Fuchs (top row), Naomi Groob Fuchs and Cantor Max 

Fuchs (bottom row)-Cantor Max Fuchs conducted High Holiday services at Eldridge 

Street in 1948 and led children in a Shehecheyanu song at our December 2nd ceremony 
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Gala 
More than 550 people from New York's business, 

arts and philanthropic communities joined us for 

our December 3rd gala honoring Lorinda Ash Ezersky, 

Jeffrey Gural and Michael Weinstein. The three played 

a leading role in the revitalization of Eldridge Street 

and their dedication, energy and activism have 

benefited many other important causes. 

The festive evening began with cocktJils at the 

newly restored synagogue followed by a dinner 

at Capitale. The dinner raised more than $1 million 

for the restoration. 

Top row, left to right: Lorinda and Peter Ezersky 

with children Matthew and Adelaide; 

Jeffrey Gura( Congresswoman Nydia Velasquez 

and Paul Bader; 

Roberta Brandes Gratz and Richard Rabinowitz 

Second Row: Allison and James Neisloss, Lise Wilks, 

Emily Spiegel and Jeffrey Wilks 

Third Row: Jane Gural Senders and Susan Malloy; 

Ray Kurdzie( Tony and Bonnie Dimun, Howard lor 

Fourth Row: Steven and Helene Wolsey; 

Michael and Sam Weinstein; 

Jon Mechanic, P Sheridan and Amy Schechner 

Below: Lorinda Ash Ezersky and Adam Gopnik 

Glenn R. and Eva Dubin in memory 
of Leo and Grete Werter 

Mitzi and Warren Eisenberg 
The Herman Forbes Charitable Trust 
The Geduld Family 
Friends and Family in memory 

of Donald Gratz 
J. Ira & Nicki Harris Family Foundation 
Joseph Hazen Foundation 
R. F. Heller 
Linda and Dennis Herman 
Frederick H. Joseph 
Mark and Anla Cheng Kingdon 

Foundation 
The Kommel Family 
Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation 
Alice Lawrence 
Jeff and Randi Levine in memory of 

Hannah and Benjamin Sherman 
Mrs. Mortimer Levitt 
Jean and Armand Lindenbaum in 

memory and honor of our parents 
The Lucius N. Littauer Foundation 
Jonathan and Wendy Mechanic 

in honor of Mayer Mechanic 
Bruce and Julie Menin in memory 

of Barry and Miriam Men in 
Richard and Ronay Menschel 
The Moinian Group 
Morgan Joseph and Co., Inc. 
Lionel I. and Suzanne Pincus 
The Resnick Family/ 

Jack Resnick & Sons, Inc. 
Frederick P. and Sandra P. Rose 

Foundation in honor of 
Judy E. Tenney 

Helena Rubinstein Foundation 
Amy and P. Sheridan Schechner 
The Peter Jay Sharp Foundation 
Orna Shulman 
In memory of Ruth and Norman 

Silver, born not far from here 
Sylvia Slifka 
Dr. Axel Stawski 
The Tarnopol Family Foundation 
Asher Zamir and Ben Korman 

in memory ofYitzhak 
ben Asher Zamir 

Arthur Zankel 
Howard Zar in memory of 

Rose and Mayer Zar 
Mortimer B. Zuckerman 

GIFTS OF $10,000 Josh Landes in honor of the 

AND ABOVE 99th birthday of Rose Lei bow 

Anchorage Charitable Fund 
Eisenberg & the 103rd birthday of 

Leona Chanin 
Charles Leibow, the Rabbi Aaron 

Cushman and Wakefield 
& Sora Eisenberg Landes Family 

The Everett Foundation 
Robin and Jay L. Lewis 

Georgetown Company 
Jean and Armand Lindenbaum in 

Sandra and Arthur Goldberg 
memory and honor of our parents 

Morris and Arlene Goldfarb 
Jack Miller, Jr. in memory of 

Family Foundation 
Harry Sam & Sadie Yonack Miller 

Alan C. and Kathy Greenberg 
New York State Energy Resources and 

Development Authority (NYSERDA) 
Samuel and Ronnie Heyman 

Florence and AI Rabinowitz 
Hyde & Watson Foundation 

Jeanne Greenberg 
Linda Kastan in memory of 

and Nicholas Rohatyn 
Grandma Henriette S. Wohl 

Kaul Foundation 
lief Rosenblatt in memory of 

Franklin Rosenblatt 
Samuel H. Kress Foundation Martine and WilliamS. Rubenstein 
Dorothy and Jerome Kretchmer 
Ronald S. Lauder 

Mildred Zagelbaum 

Arthur Levitt 
The Lopates Family Circle GIFTS OF $1,800 AND ABOVE 
Morton and Barbara Mandel Gloria and Russ Becker 

Family Foundation Louis H. Blumengarten 
Friends and Family of Nicholas Moore Eva and David Brune 
New York Landmarks Conservancy Rabbi Eric Eisenkramer 
Ronald 0. Perelman Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Flicker 
Gregg Rechler and Mitchell Rechler Charles Forma 
Debby and Scott Rechler Eileen Garlick 
Larry Stark Tom Hallinan 
Irma D. Tuchman Doris Juster 
Friends and Family of Steve Walsey E. P. and Roberta L. Kirschner 
Amy E. Waterman in memory of Foundation 

Rae and Morris Holland and Samuel M. Levy Family Foundation 
Mary and Moses Waterman Ninah and Michael Lynne 

Michael J. Weinberg Dr. and Mrs. Philip Marcus 
JosephWilf David and Bobbie Margolis 

Edwin A. Margolius, Theodore E. B. 
GIFTS OF $5,000 Einhorn, and Shirley M. Cobert 

AND ABOVE in memory of Rabbi I del 

Anonymous (2) and Mrs. Della ldelson 

John Bader Bernice Yood Matalon in memory 

Samantha and Nils Brous of Alfred and Molly Yood 

in memory of Jane Meyerhoff David Metzger 

Richard Charnoff in memory of Pearl Pavane 

Jeannette and Morris Charnoff Allen Rothman 

Phyllis Freed in memory of Juliette Rudnick 

Bessie and Harry Groher Howard Sobel and Family 

In memory of Blanche and Alice M. and Thomas J. Tisch 

Sam Handler and Sarah Foundation 

and Morris Friedman Eva and John Usdan 

Lorraine Gallard Barbara and Solomon Wank 

Lyla and Howard Glener, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman 

Our Roots are Here 
Roger Gural 1887 SOCIETY MEMBERS 
Samuel and Anna Jacobs Foundation Selma Merkin 
Daniel Kaufmann Betty and Milton Walsey 
Dana and Richard Kirschenbaum in 

honor of Irving and Rose Jason 
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I 
n recognition of the quality and significance of our historical, cultural 

and educational programs, and collections, the New York State Board 

of Regents granted Eldridge Street museum status. New interpretive 

·spaces in the building showcase late 19th-century and early 20th-century 

artifacts in our collection to tell the story of Jewish migration to the Lower 

East Side. Our Gural-Rabinowitz Family History Center explores Jewish 

migration to America through the lens of the family. An inaugural exhibit 

in the Wilks Family Gallery tells the story of the restoration through 

photographs, artifacts and video interviews with artisans. 

Exhibitions by the Numbers 
·Gold MUSE Award for Interactive Installation from the 

American Association of Museums 

·More than 100 examples of synagogues from around the world 

made accessible on our interactive History Tables 

• 75-plus artifacts from our collection displayed, including Yiddish signs, 
spittoons, and the congregation's early Constitution 

Something Old, Something New 
How do you integrate exhibits and cutting-edge technology into a Victorian-era 

house of worship to bring the story alive for people of all ages and backgrounds? 
Case in point: the Museum's interactive History Tables located within our new 

Limud Discovery Center. Created by Potion Design, these elements elegantly 

blend technology and traditional materials to immerse visitors in immigrant life 
of 100 years ago and introduce sacred Jewish architecture and ritual to visitors

many of whom have never entered a synagogue. A favorite activity is the "Make 
Your Own Paper;' in which visitors assemble their own page of a Yiddish newspaper 

complete with feature story, letter to the editor and ad. 

The Gural-Rabinowitz Family History Center is supported by a generous gift from 

the Gural and Rabinowitz Families I Aaron Gural Foundation I Paula and Jeffrey Gural I 
Barbara Gural I Jane Gural Senders I New Tudor Foundation I Grandchildren of Maurice 

Rabinowitz Spear I Sun Hill Foundation. The Wilks Family Gallery was established by 

generous grants from the Wilks Family and the Lower Manhattan Cultural Council. 
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E
ven in the midst of restoration, in 2007 the Museum opened to the public 

for a number of special programs exploring Jewish culture, immigration 

history and historic preservation. Architectural workshops, including our 

True or Faux program on paint restoration, provided an opportunity for participants 

to witness up-close this landmark restoration. The poignant mid-restoration 

condition of the sanctuary provided a meaningful backdrop to our Lost and Found 

Series which reclaims Jewish musical traditions that are in danger of being lost. 

And, undaunted by the ongoing restoration, more than 3,500 people joined us for 

our seventh annual Egg Rolls &-Egg Creams Festival-our most successful to date. 

Cultural Programs by the Numbers 
• 15 cultural events with 75 participating writers, historians, and performers 

• 100 leading klezmer musicians gathered for a historic photo shoot at Eldridge Street 
and a 10-day series of statewide concerts 

• 12,370 visitors, including a record-breaking 3,500 attendees at our Egg Rolls 
& Egg Creams Festival and 750 people at our Klez for Kids concert 

A Great Day on Eldridge Street october 12-21,2001 

More than 100 of the world's most infiuential klezmer musicians assembled at the 
Eldridge Street Synagogue for an unprecedented ten-day series of concerts, lectures 
and educational events throughout New York State. The series kicked off with a photo 
shoot on the steps of the Synagogue, inspired by the iconic 1958 photograph 
"A Great Day in Harlem:' This unique gathering of international musicians was 
conceived and led by violinist Yale Strom. Participants, who traveled to the Lower 
East Side from across the United States and around the world, included Jewish music 
pioneers Theodore Bikel, Don Byron, Adrienne Cooper, David Krakauer, Frank London, 
Andy Statman, Alicia Svigals and John Zorn. 

A Great Day on Eldridge Street was funded by the New York State Music Fund, established by the 

New York State Attorney General at Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors; and by the Gess Foundation 

and The Forward Institute. 
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GIFTS OF $1,000,000 
AND ABOVE 

The Gural and Rabinowitz Families I 
Aaron Gural Foundation I Paula 
and Jeffrey Gural I Barbara Gural I 
Jane Gural Senders I New Tudor 
Foundation I Grandchildren 
of Maurice Rabinowitz Spear I 
Sun Hill Foundation 

The Mayor's Office for the City of 
New York/The Honorable 
Michael Bloomberg 

New York City Council/ 
The Honorable Christine Quinn 

New York City Department 

of Cultural Affairs 

GIFTS OF $500,000 
AND ABOVE 

Lower Manhattan Development 

Corporation 
Manhattan Borough President's 

Office/The Honorable 

Scott Stringer 
New York State Office of Parks, 

Recreation and 
Historic Preservation 

Joanna S. and Daniel Rose 
Joy Ungerleider-Mayerson 
Michael, Emma and Sam Weinstein 

Norman and Rosita Winston 
Foundation in memory of 
Julian S. Perlman 

GIFTS OF $250,000 
AND ABOVE 

Joan and Robert Arnow 
Booth Ferris Foundation 
Leo Rosner Foundation in loving 

memory of Anna and Leo Rosner 

GIFTS OF $100,000 
AND ABOVE 

The Vincent Astor Foundation 
The David Berg Foundation 
Mildred Caplow in memory of 

Alvin Caplow 
From Generation to Generation: 

David Cohen, Elias A. Cohen, 
Seymour Cohn, Marc S. Cohn, 
Ellen Menscher, Daniel E. Cohn 

William and Dewey Edelman 
Charitable Trust in memory of 
Pauline and Nathan Edelman 

Peter & Lorinda Ash Ezersky 
Karen J. Freedman 

and Roger E. Weisberg 
Nina P. Freedman 

and Michael L. Rosenbaum 
Susan K. Freedman 

and Richard J. Jacobs 
Goldie Anna Charitable Trust 
Donald and Roberta Brandes Gratz 
In honor of Michael Weinstei n, 

With Love, The Greenberg Family 
Barbara Haws and William Josephson 
The J. M. Kaplan Fund 
Melinda and Elliot N. Konopka 
Sheila and Joseph B. Rosenblatt 

in memory of our parents 
The Sapir Family in loving memory 

of our mother and father, 
Zinaida and Alex Sapir, Sr. 

Joan C. Schwartz 
The Silver Family Foundation in 

memory of Sylvia D. Silver 
and in honor of Justin P. Silver 
and Brian L. Silver 

The Skirball Foundation 
Joseph and Sylvia Slifka 

Foundation, Inc. 
Jerry and Emily Spiegel 

Family Foundation 
Judy and Warren Tenney Foundation 
In honor of Betty and Milton Walsey 
Helene and Steven Walsey 
Lise and Jeffrey Wilks 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold S. Yood 
Judith and Stanley Zabar 

GIFTS OF $50,000 
AND ABOVE 

American Express 
Brenner Family Foundation 

The Eli and Edythe L. Broad Foundation 
Melva Venezky Bucksbaum 

and Raymond Learsy 
in memory of Grandparents 
Ruth and Harris Venezky 

Feil Family Foundation 

William & Mary Greve Foundation 
Stacy and Peter Hochfelder 
HUB International 

Lower Manhattan Cultural Council 
with support from 
The September 11th Fund 

The Mack Family 
Lori and David Moore 
Rhode beck Charitable Trust 

Janet and Arthur Ross 
The Silverweed Foundation 
Arthur D. Emil and Judy E. Tenney 

in loving memory of our parents 
Leon Uris Foundation 
Andy Warhol Foundation 

for the Visual Arts 
Friends and Family of 

Amy E. Waterman 

GIFTS OF $25,000 
AND ABOVE 

In honor of the Ader Family 
Jay and Susan Anderson and Family 
Our friend Jay Anderson, a tzadik, 

a mensch, a man of wisdom 
The Lily Auchincloss Foundation, Inc. 
Gary and Ayala Barnett in memory 

of Rabbi Chaim Swiatycki 
Abigail Rose and Michael J. Blum 

in honor of Jacob and 
Nathan Blum 

Seymour Cohn 
Bonnie and Tony Dimun in loving 

memory of our mothers 
Double H Foundation in honor of 

the Kenneth L. Stein Family 

Public Support 
The restoration of the Eldridge Street Synagogue and 

the Museum's cultural and educational programs would not 

be possible without the generous support of our elected 

officials and government agencies. For their support, 

we are grateful to the following: 

Department of Youth and Community Development 

Institute of Museum and Library Sciences 

Lower Manhattan Development Corporation 

The Mayor's Office for the City of New York 

National Endowment for the Arts 

National Endowment for the Humanities 

New York City Council 

New York City Department of Cultural Affairs 

New York City Manhattan Borough President's Office 

New York State Council on the Arts 

Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation 

.. · .. ·.: 
··.:•:: INSTITUTE of • 

.... ~\\. Museumandllbrary 
' ,•:: SERVICES .· .. : 

~ 
NYSCA 
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E
xtensive planning went into the development 

of tours and educational programs that were 
re-launched with our December 2nd re-opening. 

A new tour script was created, incorporating rich 

historical material. Emphasis was given to ways the 

Eldridge Street Synagogue could serve as a vehicle for 
teaching and story-telling-as aesthetic example, 

landscape of religious observance, and artifact of a 

dynamic place and period, the Lower East Side at the turn 

of the twentieth century. 

Education by the Numbers 
• 7,000 visitors in December, our first post-restoration month open to the public 

• 40 teachers and docents participated in our teacher professional development program 

• 98% of the participants in our professional development program found the content 
"informative and scholarly" 

• 86% of teachers said that they would apply what they learned at Eldridge Street in the classroom 

Where History Comes Alive 
The Museum's 2007 professional development program, with 40 participating teachers and 
docents, highlighted how Eldridge Street could serve as a powerful vehicle for teaching immigrant 
history and religious tradition in America. The eight-part series of workshops and lectures resulted 
in new K-12 curricula, educational resources and supplements for our docent training manual. 
Leading American Jewish history scholars Jeffrey Gurock, Carol Herselle Krinksy, Tony Michels 
and Jeffrey Shandler lent expertise and gave lectures. 

The Museum's Docent and Teacher Professional Development Program was made possible with grants from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, Rene Bloch Foundation, Elias A. Cohen Foundation, Lucius N. Littauer Foundation, 
New York Community Trust (LuEsther Mertz Fund), New York State Council on the Arts and Leo Rosner Foundation. 
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